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Gorbachev's conference: how
much perestroika?
WHAT DtD Gohachev achieve at the Nineteenth Conlerence of the
Soviet Communlst party? Il,tost ot the ooservers in-ttre tnteir,aidi}
capitalisr.prgss..asreed ttEt he got a disphy ot..grasnos4'; ffih;;-
unprccedentedly open debatg and tha ne oio not sa ie chanoes in
personnel that he wanted. The results ln the seconi area arc m6s
dlfficlllt to evaluate, slnce lights over posts in a burcaucracv ov naure
tend to involve complex intrtgues ln whlch mne or the cont6nd:rs are
likely to be very honest about thetr obiectives.

It Is clear, however, that there was lrustritbn among the mote
rerorm-mlnded elements ol the bureaucracy, especiatty ln the
irtelligentsia, abotrt the etections ot detegates t6 ttre conference. That

J IMITED as i! was, the openness at
I lhe conference did imoress much of
! th" W".,"- capitalisi press, espe-
h cially afrer rhe <iirecr argument be-
tween the out-on-a-limb liberal Yeltsin and
tie conservative leader Yegor Ligachev.

In that sense, the conference achieved
Corbachev's political objective of present-
ing a facade of democratization. This con-
frontation, in fact, marked a dramatic
contrast wi*! traditional Sralinistmonolith-
ism. But there is a 1o[g way between una-
shamed totalitariaflism and the emergence
of possibilities for real workers' democra-
cy, even if, as the bweaucras realize, it can
be a slippery slope.

The capitalist press, whose own ideology
is formal democracy, teflded to be easily
impressed by some democratic gestures

and formulas, some conflictual exchanges.
Af[e! a]1, it does not demand more tom is
own rulers thafl democlatic pretences and
minimal olerance.

Tn fact, Gorbachev's role in the confer-
ence itself prcsented a bizarre con&ast to
his declared objective of achieving a "state
of laws," that is a system ofrules and limi-
tations that would apply o all. He appears
in the transcripts of lhe proceedings in
Pravda rather like the familiar omnipotent
narrator of the nineteenth century novel,
breaking into Lhe speeches of the paflici-
panrs, challenging them, admonishing
them. (It is interesting that the correspon-
deit Patis d^ily Liberariaz saw this as rc-
sembling the "presidenrialism" of tlte Fifth
Republic.)

In fact, in Gorbachev's introductory
speech to the conference was marked by

Warning on "abuses
of democracy"

The prime example of such abuses was
the mass movement in Armenia and
Nagomo-Karabakh: "As you know, rccent-
ly we have more than once run into at-
tempts to use democratic riSh6 for anti-
democntic purposes. Some people seem to
think that in that way it is possible to re-
solve all sorts of questioru 

- from redraw-
ing fronriers to creating opposition paties.
The Ceftral Comrnittee of the CPSU thinks
that such abuses of democracy are in fun-
damental conradiction to the tasks ofpel-
estoika, ar.d are at loggerheads with the
interests of the people. (Prolonged
applause)."

The other waming related to the foming
of independent orgalizations. "Another re-
markable aspe-ct of percstroika is rhe le/n-
pesluous growth of social associations
refle.ting the whole range of social inter-
ess. This includes orSanizations of vete-
rans of war and work, associations of
scientists and engifleers, societies of *teat-
rical people, the Soviet Culture Fund, the
Chil&en's Fund, various societies con-

cerned with the preservation of nature, his_
torical monuments, charitv....

"Of course, it woutd nor do to close our
eyes to the fact rhat in the flood, some
groups have appeared whose interests are
far from the goals ofp erestroika, rhe lnter-
ests of the people....l am co[fidenr that the
party organizations and the workers can
distinguish genuine cont butors to the re-
newal of socialist society from those who
aie guided by goals alien !o socialism."

The general secretary went on to refer !o
"the one-party system tiat has historically
raken folm and become consolidated in this
country."

Limitations o, the
"democratization"

"Statization" of all social activity had be-
come a problem, Gorbachev as well as oth,
er speakers said, and more room should be
op€ned up for the "civil society," for non-
govemmental organization. But in the
above statements, he made it quite clear
what sort of "independent organization"
was acceptable, &at is, organization of a
cornpletely neuEal, technical sor, the kird
taken for granted in all but the most repres-
sive systems.

Pemirdng this is a step forward of
course, but hardly corresponds to hopes
aroused by the peleJrroi,ta line. Moreover,
erosion of the totalitarianism of Stalin's
time has been goirg on for a long time in
the USSR.

Thus, it is obvious Gorbachev wanted to
&aw a Iine that put the two examples of ac-

tual democratic action encouraged by pel-
eslroika - 

lhe de\eloprnent of independent
organizations and the mass movemenl in
Armenia and Nagomo-Kambakh - 

our of
the sphere of whar is permitted ilr the
"democratization."

With respect to the Armenian question,
the Soviet leader showed no qualrns about
continuing to use Stalinist "newspeak,"
saying that a movement of hundreds of
thousands of people who called for recog-
nizing the right of self-detemination of rhe
population of Nagomo-Karabakh was mo-
tivated by "undemocratic purposes." l-ogi-
cally, theq the incotporation of Nagomo-
Karabakh into Azerbaidzhan by Stalin for
the sake of diplomatic relations with the
Turkish nationalist regime of Ataturk was
in the interesrs of democracy, Black is

whire, and white is black.
Mosr of the speakels that immediately

followed Gorbachev also stressed the limits
of whar is !o be allowel ,u,],de,. perestroika.
V. V. Bakarin, first secretary of the Kame-
lovsk District party organization, and the
first to speak after the Seneral seqetary,

was .e)Qressed ln.$ch liberal jglirnals as the weekty m ua]ltE og6rrld<,
and.llp PHda ditols apparentty fett obflged to try io rcspond obii)ct-ion;
ol this sort in older to snooth the waters.

The lnstitutional changG that u/ere prcpos€d and accepted do not seem
to represent mai(x new departur€s. The most lnteresting thing about the
conlererrce !\,ere the polltical slgnals lt ofiered about the hrreaucracy's
anxiousiness to limfr glasmsf aN E,t€sttoik4 ard the probtems it faces tn
doing so.

GEBHY FOLEY

3

wamings against attempts to abuse peres-
,roilu: "Consolidation of individual rights
and liberties, an expansion overall of de-
mocracy and openness, must go haad in
hand with the strengthening of legality, ed-
ucation in unconditional respect for law,
Democracy is incompatible with either
willfuhess or iresponsibility or lack of
discipline,"
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said: "It w8s corectly said in the rePort that

we will not achieve this lthe Soal ofpetes-
,roi*al unless $e stsenSthen the CPSU on

the basis of Leninist principles, if we give

uo its role of leadet, if we weaken party

dtiotir,e ana inautge rhe attemprs of some

vohmtary groups to put the party under

their suoervision. If we encouraSe attempts

to deny rhe party the right to have its
press."

Cuckoo's eggs in the
perestroika nesl

G. B. Kolbin. the new lrst secretary of
tlrc CP of Kazaklstan" began ty saying thar

the Kazakls were especially haPpy about
the "constructive" public discussions that
had preceded the conference be.ause "18
months ago the situation that developed in
Kazakhstan aroused serious fears. In that
period a ,eal threat appeared to tlle Eans-

formations sought *rou dl petesffoika," He
was obviously referring to the protests
against the removal of the former Kazakh
parry head [who was of Kazakh nationali-
ty], which were the ftst uncontrolled mo-
bilizations rmder Gorbachev. They led o a
pulge in the local organization, and a press
campaign against Kazakh nationalism. (It
was notable that Gorbachev cited Kazakh-
stan as a model of a "multinationalism" in
his repon.)

It was Kolbin, among the fiIst spakers in
fie discussior (r€ported a Pravda lwe30)
who delivered perhaps the longest diatribe
about cuckoo's eggs tuming up in the nest
of perestroika. "In tte conditions of dre &-
velopment of dernocracy, peoples' activiry
increases, so-called informal leaders ap-
pear. h part, Orcy present corect demands,
pose really important, sha4, questions, on
the basis of which they draw around them
advocates of a rapid tempo of petestroika.
But along with the activities of these lead-
ers, we nm inio instances of exaggeration,
maximalism, ptoposals that are completely
out of line with reality, atd ou!:ight auacks
on party and soviet organs.

'This category of people requte constant
attentiofl from the leaders of all cotrunu-
nists on vadous levels. Our task is to sup-
port their worthy desire to speed up
changes but to direct this into the proper
channel. There are othe$, I would say,
pseudo-leadels, among whom you find
some wirh party ca.rds in theii pockers.
They deliberately mislead the public with
harc-brained notions and seek to replace
democracy with rraked anarchism....What
concretely can the organizers of all sors of
rallies, demonstrations offer people..,,

'"These defeaders of rights and libefiies
in their stupid ambitions somehow forget
about the other important side of democra-
cy. In dleir statements they fail to draw
people's attention to the vital need of
strcnEthenins work and production disci-
plinc, and rather pandcr to those who stage
strikes, disrupt plans for speeding up pro-
duction. Such pcople are no help !o peres,

rrai*a: theY 8e an obstacle."
It would seern that the allegedly corruPt

drd consdvative Kazakh CP leadenhip of
Dinmuhamed Kunaev was not rePlaced by

crusadinq lib€rals.
A.M. frasliev. first secrehry of fte Kir-

siz Ddtv. delvered a bToadside against "ir-
i..r,""riUt"" criticism of officials in the

SoiieL uress. "ln all'rmion and tepublic pa-

pers ;d magazines, unobjective and un-

verified materials have started to be

Dublished. (Applause)"- 
He accused "some ioumalisls" of Soing

so far as to make evaluations of entire
"elected party bodies" and of underminilg
fratemal relations among tlre Soviet nation-

alities. "They prcsent themselves as the
gteatest advocates of p erestroikt urd ty to
ignore 0re party orgais and counterpose to

them public opinion. (Applause). "
It is notable in Pravda's transcriptions

how often such remdks got "applause."
Another indication of the feelings of the
delegares wa.s the response to a rcference io
rhe anti-Stalinist work Arbat's Chidren.
After this, the Soviet CP paper noted, *rere
was "noise in the hall." The speaker, V.V'
Karpoy of the Writers' Union, responded
by saying "Whether you like it or not, I am
jusr saying that these wolks have aroused
attention."

Strong pressures and
serious dilemmas

Karpov went on to denounce the harsh-
ness of criticisms being pubLished, appar-
enrly by liberals, and a so-called struggle
for positions in the press.

There were some disagrcements, for ea-
ample over Gorbachev's proposal for "cet-
tificates" of good standing of party
members, which was presented as a means
of fighting complacency and inactivity. A
delegate identified as a worker from [.enir-
grad opposed it. There were also some
frank statements about present economic
diffrculties, as well as abour the F,roblem of
Stalinism.

The statement by V.I. Melnikov calling
for the rernoval of leaders he considered
compromised has been much commented
on, but it was quite exceptional in the con-
ference, and may have been a slip, as some
correspondents indicated. It is undoubtedly
hard to avoid slips when some openness is
not only pemitted but required. Thar indi-
cates a basic problem.

It was also said ftankly thar attempts to
reform the system in dre past had failed,
and that the pany could not afford another
failure. ln all, the report and discussion in
lhe first days of the conference reflected
very strong pressures and serious dilemmas
for the rulers, as well as an attempt to as-
sure lhal perestrcika will remain in naJrow
limits. Certain interesting infomation was
reveale4 both about the state of the coun-
try and conflict in the bureaucracy, and
more will probably come io lighr in rhe fi,
nal transcrips. f

Ghances of
survival slim
for
Denmark's
new
$overnment
AFTER a lour week
governmental crisis, an
unusual situation in
EEnmarh a new bourgeois
minority cabinet was finally
formed on June3. This
followed intense negotiations
since the May 10 elections.
Morethan a deadlock
between the workers' and
bourgeois parties, this
reflected a deep split in the
bourgeois camp about hori, to
fight the workers in the
sharpening crisisthat lies
ahead.

,\ INCE 1982, Denmark has been
L- ruled bY a mrno N govemment

-\ -"d" up of four boure'eois oarties
V - lne Lonservalves, Lroera]s,
Center Democrats and Chistian People's
Party. The parliamentary basis for this re-
gime has been represented by rhe bourgmis
majority irl fte Folketing [parliarnenlj,
which has also included the Progress Party
on the govemment's ght-flark and the
Radical Liberals on its lefr

While the government can cormt on a ma-
jority for its general economic policy, in-
cluding for is anack on workers' incomes
and its cut-back policy, on a number of
questions it has faced a so-called Alrema-
tive Majority, made up of the working-class
parties and the Radical Lib6als. This Alrer-
native Majodty has, for example, forced
the govonment to conduct a different poli,
cy on environmental and military questions
(on which there have been extensive popu-
laI mobilizations).

The existence of rhis Alremarive Majori-
ty on militaiy matters has forced the gov-
emment in recenl. years to put foohotes in
official NATO documents, first and fore-
most because of the opposition b the de-
ployment of American Pershing and cnrisc
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missiles in Europe (rhe so-called double_
Eack decision). lt was this maioriry thar in_
duced tle Schliiter govemrnmt b call an
election oll May 10, 1988 _ on]y eigh!
months after the previous parliarnentary
election in September 1987. Together. rhe
Radical Liberals, fte Social dem-ocras and
the Socialist People's party (SF) had
p,assed a resolution that henceforth any
NATO ship would be informed that it was
hc.mpatible with esrablished Danish poli-
cy to king atomic weapons into Danish
teritory in peacetime.

govemfirent was io open it up lo ..lhe left of
center," thar is, to bring in the Social Dem_
ocrats. At the same time, the wide dif_
lerences between rhe Radicals and the
hogress Parry remain, and thele is no Dos-
sibiliry in sighr for overcomins them

Against rhis backgloun4 ti" n"o, gou-
e[rment rs ltnctioning in a very unstable
way, and has a slirn chance oI surviving
very long. How long depends first arld
foremost on whether the Social Democrats
want to maintain tlle governrnent and really
be.ome part of its parliamenrary base.

Until now, the statements from leading
Social Democrats in the parfy and the
trade-union movement have been totally
contradictory. But the rcsult will be deter-
mired to a large extenr by whether rhe
Danish left can organize workers'resis-
tance into active opposition to class collaE
oration in parliamert as well. f

NATO question became
main election issue

Even though the resolurion did not de-
mard an answer from ships that they were
not carrying atomic weapons, the govern-
ment and NATo chose to consider the res-
olution a treak with NATO practice that no
ship rcveals whether it has nucleat arma-
meflts on board. The govemrnelt opted to
make the question an election issue, widr
Ore clear aim of liquidating the AlEmative
Majority on defence policy.

Although the Altemative Majority lost
seven seats, it maintained is edge, with 79
seats out of a total of 175. The govemment
parties made no gairs, but the rightist
Progress Party won seven more seats,

It was this unsuccessful attack on the Al-
[ernative Majority that was the backgrormd
to the long govemmenhl crisis after the
election. Premier Poul Schlflter's ploblen
was that a continuation of the four-party
govemment would face an Altemative Ma-
joriry on environmental and defence ques-
tions, and therefore could not look forward
to a long life.

So, Schltlter opted for a tactical maneu-
ver. The rwo small bourgeois peties in tlrc
govemment (the Cer$er Demodats and the
Chrisrian People's Parry) were maneuvercd
out, and instead a minority goveirment
was formed of the Conservatives (35
seats), the Liberals (22 seats) &d the Radi-
cals (10 seats).

The objective of this tactic was to lure the
Radical Liberals away from the Altemative
Majority on defence with the bait of mini-
ste al seats. In the short term, the ploy
worked. With the help of the Radicals, tie
flew goverunent has already solved the
problem that led to the snap election by
sending a letrer to NATO countries' am-
bassadors saying that Denmark does not
want alomic weapons in peacetime. In that
way, fiey avoided the direct challenge in-
volved in sending such a notice to the cap-
tains of every NATO ship.

Likewise, in a series of other areas it is
clear that dre Radical [.€ft has abandoned
rhe vieu,point of the Altemative Majority
for the sake of participating in the govem-
menr. This has already provoked uneasi-
ness among many membeN of the party.

However, it is too early to talk about an
out ight capitulation by the Radical Liber-
als. Their declared aim in going into the

DENMARK

struggle.
The culrninarion of rlle left wing's ad-

vance came in the 1987 elections, when ir
won .lmost 207d of the vote, That was a di-
rect result of the Easter strikes in 1985,
when for several weeks Denmark was para-
lyzed by a "proto general strike." Even
though the striker did not achieve theii goal
of toppling the bourgeois Schliiter govem-
men! they did give a strong impetus to the
desire for workers' parties that would carry
out policies in fte interests of the working
people.

Dashing hopes for a
working-class maiority

Opinion polls showed a clear majoriry for
the workers' parties, and the social dernoc-
racy was forced to open up to a possibility
of governrnental collaboration with the SF.
Since then, both the social-democratic and
SF leaderships, each in thet own way, have
helped to to dash workers' hopes for a
workhg-class majority.

The social democrats have continually
sought to open up $e way for collaboration
"across the center" (for example with the
Radical Liberals), and time after time they
have stressed the need for a tough ausrerity
policy to save the capitalist system.

SF in general has held fast to the perspec-
tive of a workers' majority govemmefll but
at the same time has watered down iB polit-
ical cofltext. From the SF's parliamentary
angle, moving closer to the social-
democratic perspective was supposed to
make the possibility of govemmental col-
laboration more "realisric."

However, the result of rhis has been on
the one hand ihat the SF has been confrcnt-
ei with new demands from the social dern- !
ocrats and, on lhe olher, that popularJ

Left parties lose seats

f N THE PERIOD from 1977 to 1987. we

! saw a corsiderable strengthening of the
I Danish left wins. lts vote doubled ftom
I abour 1o% * ioq". rt bulk of rhese
gains were registered by the left reformist
Socialist People's Party (SF), whose vote
increased from 3.97o in 19'19 to 14.6qa in
1987.

The left wing's advance was in part an
expression of the class polarization in Dan-
ish society under the impact of rhe capital-
ist crisis. But it was also an expression of
the fact that by voting for rhe lefr wing a lot
of workers were trying to compeflsale for
the difficulties of stopping the offensive of
the bourgeoisie and the bosses in open
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FOR THE Danish left, the
May 10 election was not a
good one. Altogether, the left
parties lost six seats. ln
particular, this was a bad
election tor the forces to the
left ot the social democracy.
For the first tirne in more than
ten years, they suflered a
delinite setbaclq losing 3.'l%
ol the votes.
With 16.30lo of the vote

today, the torces to the left of
the social democracy are still
an imponant factor and are
bigger than at the end of the
1970s and the beginning of
the 1980s.
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suDrrofl for a worteni' majority hls ebH
c;;iderably. The result was that in the

Mav 10 electioru ttle worte'ls' panies rep-

resinted no clear altemative. This' com-

bined with the absence of struggles, led to

losses for rhe workers' psties' pddy to the

bowqeois padies tfld partly o absrentiot
Thi biggest tross was in tlle SF vot€. Thir

wss . rEsult of the fact lhar tlre paty's Pto-
file was v€ty much subordinabd to thar of
the social dernocracy (for exarnple' in $e
camDaictl it did nor want to come out iJr

cleai oitposition to NATO, aldrough lhis
position has besr one of rhe pafty's trade-

rnarks.) But it was also linkcd to the fact
that the SF was most committed to .
"workers' majodty altemative," which
maty p€ople tlpught offered no real alter-
native in pnctice.

Despite the setback there ir no i nedi-
ate sign of opposition developing in the SF
to t}rc leadership's rightward course. In
fact" at a c-ongress after the election the
leadership's line was endorsed by an over-
whelning majority.

For the far left as well tlrc election was a
defeat (see IV 142). But in contrast to the
SF, it has prompbd ar extensive discussion
on tasks and penpectives, especially in the
Left Socialist Party (VS).

Racist Party
doubles
YOte

fuse. For example' Glistrup called for

clr,airr" Uo.t the milit ry and replacing it

witr irecorded tetephone message in Rus-

sian savins "We snrrender"'
Afier a-spectacular jump in the 1973

elections, itlwhich the prty won 15'9% of
the vote, it started to develop mward posi-

tions like ftose of the tsaditional psties in
a nurnber of areas (fcr example on militaty
ouestions and foreign policy). But' at the

same time. it held fast to the demand for

lower taxes and economies in the public

seator. This meaDt lhat the Party was less

able to differentiate itself ftom the other

bourgeois parties, and in the 1984 elections

its vote drcpped to 3.67o.

VS maiority lor
revolutionary regroupment
That , as reflected clealy in dre VS con-

gress held two weeks afrer the election. A
series of leading figures armounced that
rhey were leaving tlre pany and appealing
o join rhe SF. But there was also a majority
for ending the party's right tum (rhe so-
called "red realism") ard putting the per-
spective of a "revolutionary Marxist party"
on the agenda. In rhis cormection rhe VS
also expressed a desire for collaboration
and discussions with the Socialist Work-
ers' Party (SAP, Danish secrion of the
Fourth lntemational), arnong olhers.

The SAP has welcomedrhese develop-
mcns in rhe VS, and is preparcd to panici-
pate in a regroupment prccess with the
perspective of building a rcvolurionary
Marxist pafly. This is not becausc in rhe
short term rhis will assure an advance for
the far left and rencwed rcpresentarion in
parliament. It is bccause such a regroup-
ment can became an active and strong pole
in the class struggle rhat can fill rhe vacu-
um left by the SF's right tum. f

THE BIG WNNER in the MaY

10 election w6 the rightist
Progress Party. lt almost
doubled its vote, I€ching
9/o. That gave the Party 16
seats in Sle new Parlianrent,
an increGe of seven. Since
this coincided with Le Pen's
success in the French
presidential elections, manY
people have seen the
Progress Party's advance as
a similar phenomenon-

I HE PROGRESS PARTY was
I formed in l9?3 as a Drolest
I agairst rhe high taxes ena'cted by
I .i.""..ir. .oiialJemocratic and

bourgeois govemments. The initialor and
unquestioned leader was Mogens Glisrup,
who called for cutting taxes and equated
rhis fight with the 1940-45 resistance
movement againsr the Nazi occupation.
Personally, hc managed to pay zerc taxes.

Besides the demand for lower taxes and
drastic savings in the public sectol the par-
ty's policy in the beginning was very dif-

A mood of weariness with
Politicians

The Progess Prty's rise to 4.87, in 1987

and 9% in 1988 cat be explained by a num-
ber of factors. In part, there has been grow_

ing dissatisfaction among bourgeois voters

widr the Sch[Iter regime's inability to de-

liver on its election promises, such as re-
ducing dre public sector and cutting taxes.

In part, with irs populist demagogy the
pafiy has be€n able to tap a mood of weari-
ness with politiciars, resulting among other
drings from having two parliamentary ele.-
tions in a period of only eight months.

Finally, the party has cynica y linked iF
self to, and promoted, fears that have de-
veloped in recent yea$ about an influx of
foreigners, among other things in response
to periodic increases in the number of refu-
gees from kan and l,ebanon.

About 557a of those who vote for the
Progress Party declare that they have a
"vcry negative" atdrude ro Muslim immi-
grants and refugees. Among those who
vote for the other bowgeois parties, "only"

Progro.r P.rly
leader llogett3

Gli3trup after
attempting lo
3p.ak on May

Day a taw
yor6 ago lDf,t
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257o feel the same wav.
In the meanrime, i[ is interesring lo see

wruch groups are being attsacted to the
ltogress Pafiy. In the 1970s, there was a
se.lor of young voters. But today only 16g0
of the party's voteE are under 30. On the
otllel han4 6070 of its votef,s ale over 50 (in
comparison with only 40% of rhe popula-
xon as a whole). Agairst rhis backgroEd,
rt ls not surprising that almost a third of
those who vote for the party are old-ate
pensioners. On the other hand, only lgTo of
its vote comes from workers employed in
the public and private sectors.

While the Progress Party got 9Eo of the
vote, it has only a few thousand members.
The level of activity is very low, and only a

.small, 
proportion can be mobilized to tomto the streeb in ele.tion campaiSDs. Thepary s Dabiliry to mobilize is mernbers

was illustrared on May l, when it called for
a rally in the Faelledpark in Copenhaeen.
While 200,000 peopte partictpaiea tittre
commonoration organizcd by the workers,
movement, only 50 people (protected by
a[nost as many pol.ice) Iisled ro Mosens
GlisEup's diatribe against refugees-and
rmmrSrants.

While the hogress Pafy's elecroral ad-
vance was a vicbry for the extseme ght, it
is not fi advmce tltat csn be translared !o-
day into an offensive in the sreets. These
gains still have too much of the chaacter of
a p{otest vote. *

ten". And those who have insisted on pur_
suing the trufi have been prosecuted as in
the case of a TV producer who wrore a
book about whar he had seen. lnrenational-
ez, the paper of the Socialisr party (Swed_
rsh section of the Founh lllremarional), has
also been prosecured for ..slander" simply
because it rcF)rted on all the unanswered
questions and dubious details of police
leads.

Given all this, ir would have been legid_
mate enough for the social dernocmts to in_
vestigare the police lead, distrustins l,he
ability ri8ht-wing extremiss of the frlice
and the securiry police ro invesrigate rhem-
selves. It might even have bem reasonable
for the social democratic pany to start their
own investigarion to stop riShr-win8
sabotage.

DENMARK. SWEDEN

7

I HIS DISCOVERY was not an iso-
I l"ed 

"u.r,r. 
bur onlv the laksr in a

I bns series of scandab and revela-
I rloli. tt *r* t 

"ame 
symbolic of

the increasingly comrpt legal Pracrices and

of rhe degradation of democratic institu-
tions in Sweden.

To be sure, thele have always been cases

of coruption and legal scandals, but in the
two years rhat have passed since Olof
Palne was shot in the sfieet it seems that
ahere has been an explosion of revelalions.
AmonS many Swedish workers, this has

caused demoralization and a loss of confi-
dence in state institutions. All this has con-
tributed to changing the political climate.

Among the scandals there have been cas-
es of personal coruption amoflg top civil
servants. There have been financial scan_

dals, such as the rcvelation that 450 million
crowns (about $75m) had been gambled
away by employees in Stockholm's town
hall buying shares and optiors. The Bofors
,ums scandal was another. Bofon is a big
arm:unents company that wzrs cauShr smug_

gling weapons to coultries prohibited by
Swedish law - but Fobably with the
hrowledge of the Swedish govemment.

Another factor conttibuting to the wea-

kening of democratic institutions has been

the introduction of new laws and legal prac-

tices tkeatening democratic righs. For in-
stance, nine Kurds are being held under

"municipal arest" without any possibility
of a public trial. They have not been con-
victed of any crime but ee being held sim-
ply because they are sympathizers of the
Kurdish organization, rhe PKK, which is
suspected in two Swedish mwdea cases. In
sharp clnEadiction !o Ole law, loday a third
of refugees coming to Sweden for asylum
are being tumed away at the border. Now
new laws are bcing prepared that will make
ir even more difficult fol refugees to come
into the country.

But OIe most importalt afld glaring ex-
arnple of the changed siruation is the Palme

investigation itseli
First, the police hunted down the PKK

for a year, without a shadow of proof
agahst the Kurdish organization. This cul-
minated in a big raid and the arrest of 50
Kurds in Stockholm - a ratd that was con_

demned by the prosecutors as an attempt to
"construct a Chile stadium in Sweden"!
After this, the Kurdish lead was officially
dropped. It is becoming increasinSly obvi-
ous that extremely serious evidence point-
ing to rhe state apparatus - and in
particular to secdons of the police with
well known right extremist sympathies -
are not being investiSated.

The statements made bY a number of
people who witnessed Policemen actinS
strangely at or near the place of Palme's
murde! have been dismissed or "forgor-

Fighting the attacks
on democratic rights

But this is not what has been done. On rhe
conEary, it is obvious that the social demo-
crats led their "invesli8alion" precisely in
ordel to continue tie favourite theme oi Lhe

security police and sections of the regular
police force: the Kurdish conne.tiofl. The
dleory that has been inve$tigated is that the
PKK murdered Palrne, following orders
from Iran, Apart from not being very credi-
ble, there is absolutely no evidence to back
up this theory. Furthermore, the social
democrats worked very closely with sec-
tions of the securiry police and police in
this investigation,

This new scandal has broken at a time of
general demoralizatio4 when it is clear that
the result of rhe yearly lregotiations on
work contracr will result in a loss in .eal
wages for most workers, and when the ac-

cumulated effecG of yeals of public service
cuts is leading to an acute crisis of health-
care and childcare this summcr. It cJmcs at

a time when the polirical vacuum is grow_

ing, with the social dcmocrats doing their
best to tone down the diflerences bctween
left and right before the coming national
elections in September.

It comes at a time whcn the Eurocommu-
nist party, the VPK, after years of compro-
mises and acceptance of social'democratic
austerity policies runs a real risk of losing
all its posts in pailiament. At the saJnc timc.
there is still no strong and credible altema_

tive on the left. The Socialist Pany, which
is running candidates for the national, mu-
nicipal and regional elections, is working to

build such an altemative.
In this work, the fight against the attacks

on democratic riShts and againsl increasing

coruption is essential. The Socialist Parry

has raised a number of immediate demands

after the Leijon scandal:
Make all lhe mate al relating to lhe

Palme investigation public! Stop the prose-

cutions of those who have questioned po-

lice investigation! Release the ninc Kurds
fiom municipal aresr and give them a fair
and open trial! *

More scandals follow
Palme investigation

LAST WEE( Ann+,Greta leiion, ministe] ol iustice and a
central member ol the social.democratic leadership, was
lorced to resign. The reason was the discovery that the
socaaldemocratic party had led a parallel, secret
investigation into the muder ol Swedish premier Olof Pallne
in 1986.

MARIA SUNDVALL
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AFGHANISTAN

The imPtications of
the Soviet trooP
withdrawal
SOVIET TROOPS began their withdrawal trom Alghanistan

on May 15. Half ol ure 1fi),3fi) soldiers that the Soviet
general statf has recently declared that it has in the countn/
ire to be withdrawn before August 15. The evacuation is
supposed to be completed within nine months, that is, belore
February 15, 1989.

tude as only a "political mareuver''' and

sressed heavily tie mililary value tlMt lhey

thought the "Afghan laboratory" represent-

ed for t}le Soviet amy.'
For those who accept the view of "Rus-

sian exoansionism," Gorbachev's decision

^u.t 
r"", totally extraordinary' On lhe

other hand as was noted recently by a CIA
exDert: "O Iv those who might have argued

in'19?9 thaitle Soviet Union never really

wanted to go in the first place, that such an

act was arypical of SovieL behavior' can

now say thai they are less than deeply im-

pressedby the implications of the move." 3

r HESE ARE rhe rerms of rhe ac-
I cord signed in Gefleva on April
I ta tv trr'. eo'.- ents of Af;1ha-
I "it,*, Paiistan, ore USSR ancl

the United States. Indiect negotiatiors un-
der the aegis of the United Nations between
the representatives of Kabul ard klamabad
began in 1982. For a long time, they fo-
cused on the questior, of rhe timetable for
the withdrawal of Soviet troop6. The i.itial
SovievAfghan Foposal was to sprcad out
the with&awal over four years. On the oth-
er hand, t}rc Pakistar/us side demanded a
time limit of three months.

But the gap berween lhes€ rwo positions
was to n,urow quickly after 1986. Then,
suddenly, on February 8, Mikhail Gorba-
chev arnounced that the USSR and the Re-
public of Afghanisran had agreed to reduce
the withdrawal schedule to ten months be-
ginning on May I 5, expecting the accord to
be signed in Geneva on March 15.

The agreement was finally signed a
month late because of differences that
arose arnong the parties. It was not rlle final
reduction of a month in the timetable pro-
posed by Gorbachev thar was involved this
time, but new demands formulated by
Washington and Islamabad that seemed to
be obstructive.

As a new condition for signing rhe accord
Pakistan raised a prior undersranding on a
provisional govemment to replace the one
in power in Kabul. The Reagan adminisra_
tion, undq pressure from Congress, re_
vised fte meaning io be given to the mutual
disengagement of the rwo big powels. In
exchange for cufiing off US milirary aid !o
the Afghan lebel forces, Washington no
longer demanded simply rhe wirhdrawal of
Moscow's troops, but also &e b,reaking off
of Soviet military aid to the Kabul
govertment.

Corbachev had already given a peremp_
tory answer !o the Pakistani demand in his

!! February 8 sraLemenr. '.This is a purely in.
!, Iemal Afghan problem. Only the Afghans

can senle it....When it is suggested that the
Soviet Uniol must take part in negotia:ions
over this, and still more with thtd states,
ve answer clearly: Spare us this, it is not
our problem or yours."

Faced $,ith Washington's new position,
Moscow threatened after March 17 m con-
clude an agreement on tlp withdrawal of is
tsoops wi$ the Kabul gov€rnrnent alone.
This was a tiinbr veiled theat to Pakistan,
inasmuch as the Geneva accords also in-
volved an agreement that Kabul and Mos-
cow would stop supporting subversive
activities on its territory.

Withdrawal not the result
of a military defeat

The discomforted advocates of the theory

of Soviet expansionism ale now trying to

save face by saying that dle Krernlin's deci-

sion was the rcsult of a military defeat. Bur
if thele was a "defea!" it had be€n evidelt
for a long time. As we pointed out a year
ago, for several years it was the case that
"the balance sheet of the intervention of
Soviet troops shows an appalling
banlquptcy. "

The fact remains, however, that the stlat-
egy tlnr Gorbachev has followed in Afgha-
nistan since 1985 has unquestionably bome
fruit even though it is far from having deci-
sively chaflged the relationship of forces.
Besides, can anyone seriously believe that
the USSR did not have the mesls to send
more than 100,000 soldieE [o control a ter-
ritory of 650,000 square kilomerers on irs
borders, when Israel dispatched as many
soldien in 1982 to occupy 6,000 square ki-
lomeers of l,ebanese territory, and when in
1973 more than five times as many US sol-
diers were deployed over the 170,000
square kilometers of south Viemam? More,
over, the Soviet intervention in Afghanishn
never aroused domestic and international
opposition comparable in scope and inten-
sity to that exprienced by the United States
and Israel in the cases cited.

In fact, it is the economic and not the mil-
itary vulneiability of rhe USSR rhar ex-
plains the cou6e followed by Mikhail
Gorbachev. For *le United States, Vietnam
represenred a major srake in it.s poiicy of
domiratinS rhe world marker. At the samc
time, it was a windfall for its "milirary-
indusn_ial complex." However, for a Sovier
bueaucracy frightened by the expansion of
Islamic fundarnenlalism on its borders aJter
Khomeini's vicrory ir February 1979, rhe
stakes in Afghanistan were essentially ..de-

fensive" and political
The objective was not to "Mongolize',

Afghanistan, or effect any "stuctural as-
similation," but to prevent the development

US and USSR agree
on aid parity

Finally, a tacit agreement was concluded
between fie US and fie Soviels on a 

.bosi-

tive symmery" of aid fiom each of the two
great powers to their respective prot6g6s.
In othe! word', Washingron pledged to
measure our rhe aid !o fte Mujahideen in
proponion !o Moscow's aid !o Kabul. Paki-
stan would continue to serve as a bridge for
foreign aid !o rhe Afghan rebellion, bur rlle
rebels were to shifi $eir military equip-
ment and rhe Eaining of their troops into
Afghan territory. The Geneva accords
could finaly be si$ed, although they were
tacitly emptied of a good parr of their
substance.

The detemination shown by Moscow to
begin the tloop withdrawal confirms the
assessment we made a year earlier that
Gorbachev was "genuinely anxious to dis-
eflgage" from rhe Afghan bog, and rhat, to
this end, if the US attitude stood irl fte way
of an accord, "it is not oul of the question
tlut Moscow will try !o pursue is strategy
of disengagement all the way witlout an
agreement." l

This judgement was far from a unani-
mous one at the time it was expressed.
Many commenrabrs saw Gorbachev's atti-

1. Se/Y 117, Aprn 6,1987.
Z A samptirg ofsuch vi.ws by 'tpeialsrs, , 

su ch ar
HAine C. rcd En@us., ca, be f@nd in rI.sD..ial
fqr@ plblish.n ir D.irs AJsha6 13, M.rc\iAprn
r9E7, udd lllc lide "Quc vdt Gmbalchd?,
3. Cr.h.m Fultcr, i, $e ryBhineto^ Past,.cptbtBhed
irl}l.e l^t.rutio@l HedA lrbae, M.rch 8. 19E8.
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of a fundamenta[st reEime in
Kabul, which was mni;derea
certain in 1 979 . The lim-
italions of rhe Soviet dep-
loymenr in Afghanistan
continued to be dictated bv
this obiective. Even wirir
drcse restrictions the Soviet
intervention represented a
serious drain for Moscow. It
increared the overall burden
of military spending in a f.l-
tering alld uncompetitive
economy, in which dre rnili-
tary industries did not tepre-
sent any special pdvate
interest.

Moreover, settling the Af-
ghan conflict seemed to be
one of the main lxerequisit€s
for a detette wifi the United
States, an objective put back
on the agenda by a Gorba-
chev anxious to imprcve the
extemal conditions for his
perestroika. A seca\dary b\t
still important consideration
was that, far from stopping
the Islamic contagion in the
Central Asian republics of
the USSR, the Afghan inter-
vention had Siven impetus to iL

AFGHANISTAN
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That the Soviet decision to withdraw
from Afghanistan is an inseparable part of
Gorbachev's overall foreign policy is at-
tested to by the way that it has been pre-
sented by the Kremlin leaders themselves,
as well as by their Afghan prot6g6. Since
the inauguratiofl in 1986 of rhe "national
recoociliation" policy in Afghanistaru "D.
Najibullah," the new president of the re-
public, has flot missed an opportunity in
Ho-Chi-Minh Citv. Havana or in ihe inter-
national publications sponsored by Mos-
cow to note that this policy has "aroused
interest among many p€ople abroad, esPe_

cially h Kampuchea and fie five Cenral
American coutries. The idea of rcconcilia-
tion has in itself al essentially universal
human character." a

"Gangrenous infections on
the body of humanity"

In January, Shev ardnadze, Gorbachev's
minister of foreign affairs, told the Afghan
p(ess agency that this policy was "a reflea-

tion of great wolldwide trends," afld was

having "a beneficial effect ofl the intema-
tional climate." He went on to say quite
clearly that "having be€n tqsted in Afgha-
nistan, it is more and more frequently being
adopted as a model for setding conflicls in

other regrons. -
Finally, in his February 8 statement, Gor-

bachev was even more explicit, resorting
extensively to the swgical metaphors that
he seems to like: "If the arms race...is art

insane rush of humanity iflto the abyss, re-
giona.l conflics are bloody wounds drat can

i."ut" gnngttnout infections on the body

of humanity. The earth is literally ulcerared
by these dangerous points of infectio&
each of which causes nor only sufferirg for
the peoples directly involved but also for
everyone else, whether in rclatio to Af-
ghanistan, the Middle East, the Iran-Iraq
war, South Africa, Kampuchea or Central
Amedca.... Achieving a political senle-
ment in Afgha.istan would be a break-
through in the chain of regional
conflicts... and would make it possible to
raise the question: What will be the flext
conflict to be overcome? Because it would
neaessarily lead to that."

This is the language of a future Nobel
hize wirmer, which the Pope himself could
approve o[. h t}te area of"peaceful coexis-

tence," the lale Khrushchev has been put in

the shade.
The universal policy of "national recon-

ciliation" and disengagement of foreign
Eoops advocated by Gorbachev has al-
ready had $e practical consequences that

we have seen in the regions mentioned.
What is generally forgotten, on the other
hand, is that it has taken its inspiration di-
rcctly fiom a mthe, inglodous precedent'

that is. rhe US disengagement from Vier
nam, and thar it halks back to the foreign
policy of OIe first decade of the Brezhnev
era, before the US debacle in Indochina.
The "interventionist" decade in Soviet pol-
icv that followed has tended to make peo-
pl" forger what wenl before. From this
standpoint, Corbachev's foreign policy is
far less original than it miSht seem at first
glance, even if it is a good deal more
sDec!acular.

The major fealures of Corbachev's Af-
shan oolicv seem modeled in every aspeal.

6n rh" US"pt"ced"nr in Viemam. The Af-

ghanizatio[ of the Soviet war came after a
Vietnamization of the US war, against the
background of withdtawal of the interven-
tionist troops in both cases. The 'national
reconciliation" touted by Gorbachev and
Najibullah echoes the "National Council
for Reconciliation and National Harmony"
provided for by the US/Viemamese accord

signed in Paris in 1973.

Spectacular measures for
"national reconciliation"

There ate even some similarities in the

lert of the accords, nolably thc pecullarity
ofnor mentioning directly one of $e panlcs

in the conflicr - 
the Provisional Revoll

tionary Goverffnent in 19?3 and the Islam
ic Alliance in 1988.'The accord lhat endcd

the war in Vietnam," Henry Kissinger
wrote in his memoirs of his White House

years, "to my knowledge is the only docr.l

ment in diplomatic history lhat docs not
mention all t}le Parties involved." It is no

longer the only one.
A major difference betwcen the two cas-

es, however, is the altitude of fie nalrvc
forces. In rhis regard, the dan3ers are lhe

opposite. The US strategy of disengage-
ment from Viemam ran up against the re

calcitrant altitude of Thieu in Saigon'
described at length by Kissinger in his me-

moirs6, while their enemies showed a Sreat
tactical flexibility. In Afghanistan, on the

4- La Nou,.tl. R.ek l^t.datio@te 353' Ja,uarv

1988.
5.Intepiep Siven to the Bakhr.t Agdcv, Januarv 6,

198E.
6. As s god ncis., hc d6dibe Thieu's methods as

"deres6bly vieuramese"! 9

l
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other hand the Mujahi&en ar:e r}re ilstran-

.in"n, on"r, whileNajibullah is toeing the

Iin'e of Gorbachev's strategy meticulously'
even if he sometimes needs to be cajoled a

little.
Since he came to Power in Kabul with dre

Kremlin's blessing in May 1986, Najibul-
lah has championed "national reconcilia-
tion.- In line with fis clursq spectacular
measutes have been adopted. The mah
ones up !o M.Ech 1987 were descriM in a

Drevious article.T The subsequent sl.ePs

irave gone furthet in the same diection. In
the following months, tl€ regime passed a

new law on irlveststrent in the Private sec_

tor. The tax exemptions and other facilities
it includes make Afghanistan one of the
comtries that offers the best conditions for
private enterprise, were it not for the rmcer-
taiities that hang ove, its political futue!

A flew agrarian law raised rhe maximum
land holding fiom six to 20 hectares on the
most fertile soils. At dre same time, Naji-
bullah confirmed dlat "the size of tlle land
owned by those \pho have played a grear
role in the realization of the policy of na-
tional rccoflcfiation" - thar is the collabo-
rationist big landlords - 

"is lrot to be
limited"!8 The Islarnic rules of inheritance
were restored and even legitimized by *re

ew constitution, which accords Islam a.rrd

tadirional practices a much larger jr:ridical
and legislative role than the preceding one.

This new constituti!'n was adopted at the
end ofNovember 1987 by an ad hoc meet-
ing of tIr,e Loya Jirgai, the regime's own
venion of the raditional assernbly of nora-
bles that figured among the instirltions of
the Afghan monarchy. The official desig-
nation of the stale was changed in a moder-
ate direction, with the term "democratic"
being eliminated. Even the emblem and rhe
flag of the state have been Islamicized!
Morc dran a lhousand mullahs and alelrar
(thcoloSians) have bcen elected" to val.i-
ous positions in the institutions of the
regime.

10

Real and token measures
lor political democracy

Somc rcal polilical dcmocrrlization
mcasures have bccn adoptcd, alongsidc
orhcrs Lhat wcrc morc symbolic than rcal.
In particular, scveral thousand polilical
prisoners have becn released. The regimc's
dcsire for a political opening is not a p.e-
rcncc. Nrjibullah summcd Lhis uD in lhe
formula "anyonc who is not against us is
with us." He offered a share of legal power
to anyonc wil)ing to cooperatc wirh his
govcdlment.

The Pcople's Democraric Parry of Af-
8hanistan (PDPA) flo longcr holds a mon-
opoly of lhe leading posts. According ro
Najibullah, the only civilian Fosts rhat arc
srill hcld exclusively by ihe party arc the
prcsidency of lhc republic and rhe mini-
stries of defencc, the interior and finance

- in a nutshell, the kcy posts. In fact, sev-
eral ministries have been givcn to non-

members of tJre PDPA who held responst-

ii.. '-.itions 
in the regimes that preceded

rh. party's seizw. o f power in APril. 1978 '

Tire ilost specLacul"r measure in this

,..r"", ** the appoinunent in May of
Hassan Sharq as premier. He was Prince

Daud's chief;f staff wh€,Il the latter served

as Dremiq under King Zaher Shah from
lgi3 to 1963. He then became depury pre-

miet udet the same Prince Daud when the

rrince seized power, ousting his cousin the

icile and declaring a repr:blic in 19?3, be-

forJbeing overthown in his turn five years

later bv the PDPA. Flom 1980 to 1986'

Sharq enjoyed the gilded exile that thejob
of arnbassador often represents. He was rc-
called !o the coufltry in the context of the

new policy of "national reconciliation."

very litde PoPuladty.
These organizations are not eve[ very

*"ti rttorsi, of among the 3 million Af-
ghan refuiees in Pakisurr' who fiey ae try'

Inq bv every possible means to prevenl

not" ttorn" us itt" Kubr:l regime has invited

[rerio. l,fter rhe signirg of the Geneva ac'

cords, this invitation is more likely to be

listened o.1o
The unpopularity of the leaders en-

sconc.ed irrP;shawr has been aEested to by

sowces that can hrdly be suspected of har-

boring sympathy for Kabul. For example, a

Westim diplomat stationed in Islamabad

was quoted in the May 9 issue of the US

magazine Newsweek as saying: 'The lead-

ers :ue not popular with the refugees.

There's gnrmbling in dre camps that the

leaders are getting rich and passing 0re war
in comfofl ifl Peshawar. fat from the fronl
and from the refugee hovels."

A poll was recendy carried out among the

Afghan refugees in Pakistan and cited in
th€ iflternational press. The US researcher,
Selig Harrison a specialist on Afghanistan,
referred to the resuls in an article in the
April issue of Le Monde Diplomotique:
"All *re exile lea&rs have beer disqedited
by persistent rumors of &ug tafficking and
diversion of US aid to the black market.
Out of 2,287 refugees questioned h 1 06 out
of the 249 camps, ?1.657o waated the for-
mer king - who symbolizes a pedod of
rclative stability and good neighborly rela-
tions with dre USSR - to preside over the
future government. Barely lEo wanted this
role to be given to a leader of the
resistance."

Divisions in the lslamic
Alliance

This poll confirmed what was said, a few
months before his assassination in Peshaw-
ar, by one of the most eminent intellectuals
h the Afghan opposition, Professor SB
Majruh: 'The Soviets know *lat the leadefi
in Peshawar will never represent a real ob-
stacle because of rheL political weakness,
so the only danger could come in the person
of the king. Thei! inrention was to elifiina[e
this possibility by presenring ir as a solulion
coming from tle Sovier side. They hoped
that this maneuver would also have Lhe eI-
fect of aggravating rhe divisions in the
A.lliance."ll

Whaieve, the Soviets' intenrion, thar has
indeed been Ore effecr. The cordiality of re
lations in the Islamic Allialce has been il-
lustrated rccently by the episode reporred
by Westem reponers stationed in Peshaw-
ar.l2 When he was accused at a meeting of
the Mujahidecn by the leader of one of lhe

Will the regime survive the
Soviet withdrawal?

Following the advice so rcadily offered
by Moscow, after December 1986 Najibul-
lah steppd up his appeals to all the tenden-
cies in opposition to his regime, and
especially o *re monarchist components of
the Peshawar-based Islamic Alliance, of-
fering to share power with them in the
frarriework of a coalition. Up until now,
these appeals have received litde response.
No major personality or tendency in the op-
positio4 in particular in the armed opposi-
tior; has grasped the hand offered by the
regime. Doubdess, however, some have
been tempted to do so and still are. Why
don't they do so then?

The ftst reasor is the uncertainry about
the regime's ability to survive the with-
drawal of Soviet troolx. If the regime col-
lapsed, anyone who had accepted Kabul's
offer would share its fate. The second rca-
son has to do witi the composition of the
opposition iasclf, its helerogeneity. In fact,
whercas the very homogeneous, if not
monolithic, Vietnarnese tesistance could
aflord to maneuver polirically, the Afghan
Islamic Alliance is a conglomerate ofrival
orgarizarions, held together by nothing but
their fight against a common encmy.9

The most impoflan! components of the
Islamic Alliartce, rhe fundamenlalisr orgafl-
izations, Lrecause of their fanarical ideolog-
ical rigidity have little inclination ro exhibir
any raclical flexibiliry. The resulring a!-
mosphere in Peshawar is of the various
groups constantly trying to outbid each
oLhcr. of great rension arnong the compo-
nmts of thc lslamic Alliance, which is in
continual danger of breaking up.

The hetcrogeneiry of fie opposition to
the PDPA regime is a major considerarion
in Gorbachev's Afghan srrategy. In fact,
Moscow and Kabul are rclying on divi-
sions among thet Afghan enemies to beef
up thcir "national reconciliation' oolicv_
They know rhat, aside from their iole of
channeling rhe hundreds of millions of dot-
lars in aid of all sorE rhal *rey gel from the
Uniled Slales and the rcactionary Muslim
regimes, the Pcshawar organizations enjoy

7. /Y 117, Aprit 6, 1987.
8. "Comrade Najib's Spe€ah at fie plmum of Lt1e

PDPA CC," Afshanisran Today Publishe6, Kabul,
Junc 1987.
9. S€ /v I I 7, Apri.l 4 1987.
10. ColBpondols sr.rioed in Pshawar have nored .
sha.p .ise in fie vrlue ol $e Af8han curocy on rhe
Ic.l meket, s ci@r sign ofp@ple prepadns lo rcrum.
ll. Dlrr A/rl@ 15, Novnber 1987
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lhree tsadilionalist (monarchisr) compo_
nents of rhe Alliance of having ordered
Professor Majruh's assassinaion] Hekmar"
yar, chief of the most powerfirl and mosl
fanatic of the four fundamenralisl oruaniza-
tions in the Alliance, pu[ed his eitn and
nearly shot down hjs accuser.

Disagreements have been increasing
among the organizations in Peshawar since
the signing of rhe Geneva accords. Dis-
agrcement ove. what attitude to rake to drc
accordsr3, disagreernent about what to do
about rlrc Soviet troops while they are with-
ftawing and so on. But the fundamental
difference between the seven grcups in Pe-
shawar, the one around which all the others
hrm, is what attitude to take bward fomer
Ki'rg Zher Sha[ who is in exile in Rome.

"Elections contrary to the
principles of lslam"

What could be more natural when you
consider that the three main otganizations
in the Alliance, a1l of them fimdamentalist,
were founded under the monarchy and in
opposition to Zaher Shah, who was ac-
cused of being a puppet of Moscow and an
anti-Islamic modemist? This fundamental
difference is also reflected in the contrast-
ing proposals about how to choose the po-
litical representatives of the Alliance.

For example, Hekmatyar, who holds the
advantage in Peshawar because he gets the
most foreiS! aid and hss the best stnrchrred
org a.nization, proposed general elections
among the refugees in Pakistan (for men
only, of course). The chief of ano*rcr
fundameltalist group that split fiom Hek-
matyar's group did not like rhis suggestion
according to B. Delpuech, writing in a
publication devoted to suppo ing the
"Mujahideen." 14

"Since Yunos Khale,s expressed the opin-
ion lhat democratic elections would be
clnuary to fie principles of Islam, a theo-
logical-exegetical dispute developed over
*re way prescribed by the Koran. Assem-
blies of mullahs were even called together
iIl Peshawar to come up with a solution ac-
ceptable to all."

For Oreir part, lhe royaliss favor the idea

of.-a Loya J igah, m assembly ofnorables,
tribal chiefs and reljgious dignitaries, hark_
urg back ro rhe uadirion of rhe old reeime.
According ro Delpuech, Mu jaddedi-oro_
posed initially "o form an elecroral coliege
in which each of the organizations in the
Alliance would appoint i5 represenrarives
(10 rheologians and five .laymen')," 

on rhe
model of the system of cooptation em_
ployed under rhe second and rhird califs of
Islam.

Finally, the seven organizations in pe-
shawar decided for the time being simply
to name the members of their govemment
themselves. So far, rhey have only man-
aged to agree on the "president" of rhis
Sovemment, a cqtaifl Aluned Shah, whose
principal virtue is probably thar he is a
bland enough figure to be acc€pted by the
seven organizations. This selection pro-
voked a soul commefltary from one of the
royalisi leaders ill the Alliance: "Anyone
who has nor been chosen by all the Af-
ghans will not be supported by rhe Afghan
people." 15

So by opting to make public overtures to
the ex-king in exile in Rome from 1986 orq
Gorbachev - whose line was reproduced
by Najibullah - was on targct. Informed
by their services, both hrow that Zaher
Shah Qike Sihanouk in Kampuchea) enjoys
dte widest popularity among Afghans, and
especiaUy among the Pushtoon tribes who
make up the great majority of the refugees
in Pakistan. Is this only a "machiavellian"
maneuver by Moscow and Kabul? Norhing
could be less certain, especially for Mos-
cow, which has nothing to lose and every-
thing to gain from collaboration with the
ex-king,

In April 1987, rre wrotq "The minimum
relationship that Moscow can accept with
Afghanistan is one of the Finnish type.
Within these well-defined limits, the
Kremlin is ready to contemplate ary sort of
socio-political compromise, even a retum
of former King Zaher Shah from his exile
in Rome, if he ageed to play tlrc game."

This last condition means, however, that
for the moment what Moscow is offering
the monarch does not go beyofld an hono-
ffy role, perhaps even a presidency of the
rcpublic devoid of ils present powers, in

AFGHANISTAN

tlre frarnework of a regime where ihe real
pnwer will continue to be held bv the
PDPA. Inasmuch as today a big question
mark hangs over this regime, Zahlr Shah
has florhing lo gain by accepring rhe offer.
He prefeB !o wait, relying on an erosion of
tlrc Kabul regime that would forcc rhe So_
viets to tum to him as a ..savior," 

thereby
pufting him in a strong posirion in relarion
to them. He has definirely nor lost hope of
reestablishing his thrcne.

Everydring is going to depend, Olen, on
what happens to the Kabul regime in rhe
coming months. lViI it fall or not? 

- that
is the question that everyone is asking ro-
day. Many in the Westem media think rhat
they can proclaim peremprorily thar Kabul
will inevitably, sooner ot later, experience
the same fate as Saigon. That is, of course,
the view of the opposition forces. Najibul-
lah retorts, on the other hand, rhat his de-
tractors are trying to count their chickens
before they are hatched.

Quasi-leudal mosaic of
territories

OIte thing is certain: A large pa of the
Afghal countryside, and probably some
cities as well, especially those closest to the
Pakistani frontier, will slip entirely our of
the PDPA's control. To a large extenl this
has already happened. Even if these regions
are put under a single political authority,
this authority will remain pwely theoreti-
cal. The tribal fragmentation of the country
will be combined widr a quasi-feudal mosa-
ic of the territories of the local military
chiefs, who are virtual warlords.

It seems probable, moreover, that the Uz-
bek and Tadzhik areas in the north of the
country will remain firmly in Moscow's
grip. What will happen to the territory con-
trolled by Kabul? It claims to exercise au

thority over two thirds of the country's
provinces, where a million and a half pm-
ple are said to have gone to the polls be-
tween April 5-15 to elect the 2q9 delulies
in the two houses of the Afghan legislarive.
In fac! the comerstone of all this is the cap-
ital itself, Creater Kabul, which today, ac-
cording to convergin8 estimates, includes
abour 3 mitlion people 

- 
that is, about a

third of the population living within the

country's borde$.
Numerically and techrLically, Ore PDPA's

armed forces certainly have the means to
resist the inevirable assault of the rebel
forces. But everything will depend on theit

\

12. Amons oth6, Nw ek, Apti\ 18 and Le Modz,
April 19, 1988.
I 3. It is sistrifican lh.t the BIly caled in P6h.wer by
rh. Islamic Auian@ to daounce the Gecva .cmrds
drcw only 25,m0 peoptc (12 Mond,, Aptil 19, 1988),
cqtsiderhS rhat thc 3 milio. Afgh.n Efug4 in Paki_

stln aE t8htly re8imdt.d by lhe organizarios i! th.

14. Dtfs Alehd 16, Dmber 19E7rarua.y 198E.

15.kMo.nz,Ap 22- t988.
Ednor's noE: SiDce $is ani.le was Ein6, lhe k_

larnic A[iance anrdncen $. fomation of it3 Sovcm' 11
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AFGHA NISTAN

"Women in the camps
were virtual prisoners"

Two factors will have a considerable im-
ponance for the futr.re of the Kabul rcgime,
that is, for its intemal cohesiveness. First
and foremost is the attitude of Moscow. If
the USSR gave *re impression rhat it was
abandoning the PDPA, that would certairiy
mean a debacle for the latter. But rhere is
no sign today, any more than in the past,
rhat *ris is Gorbachev's intentiol. As we
wrote in IV in April 1987, we conrinue to
think that the USSR could "keep a military
force in Afghanistan quantitatively closer
!o what was rhere before December 1979
(5,000 military 'advisors') than to the mas-
sive military presence it has had iir recent
yeals."

The second factor, of course, is the feel-
ings of the Afghan population. Again, we
wrote irl 1987 that "fie Mujahideen will

{ 6 cenainlv find less recruits for a jihad fot
I Z tr,"i. t t'"-i" .tate rhan they have found rm-

*#ffifift"fl**filif:
,,,ij!t.l,i"3ilH1;,I TtX"ti,Tf ",I
sponded unhesiratingly, .W" 

t rrJ,"
11: :Tel":s f",;;;;.,;. ;*1::f fi1:
;ffixii*TLT,:;T*,i::;;Y:::
cent years. We have nearly 130,0001'm-en in

Fi-Fit;:"-i'j.r,ffi:;t,iliil:o-u% o.t the 200,000 members of the party
are m the army or the militias.,

"Wages_in the army have been raised
seven l,o 25 times, and tlere have been a lot
or promohon_s with the aim of guaranreeing
the.loyalty of the soldiers and iadres. Teni
ol tlousands of them have urdergone traln_
Lng in the USSR over the last ren-years. lt is
on them to a large exlent t}lar the furure de_
pends. The Mujahideen have nejrier rle
neavy arms nor lhe unity of command ne
cessary ro take Kabul. Only a swinq in the
army could offer t}em a decisive iicrory.
II, on r}e concrary, rhe officers and soldiers
remain loyal, the PDPA can fall back on its
urban bastions and witllstarld assaults."

If the PDPA can hold our, ir is possible
that rhere could be a break in the Islamic
Alliance, with a faction 

- Ore traditional-
ists - opLing for a favorable response to
Kabul's offers. Thar cJuld subshnrially al-
ler rhe relarionship offorces uroughoui rhe
cormtry. Another factiorL Ole fundamental-
ists, would continue the struggle indefalig-
ably. Their outlook makes them incapable
of accepting any compromise whatever,
and they can find a human base for thet ac-
tiviry in fie large numbers of men who
have developed a taste for guerrilla war-
fare, especially among the generation *lat
remembers nothirg else. In o$er words, in
all the possible scenarios, the Afghanistan
war is not about !o end,

[:[ r,{rFi:i: *fl T:"ffi #ti:bff

,gtl1frl1,df'HiffiT**
-^'ftu, 

ur*"n"nrton was pa4icularly
Ti]: 1""r8 educared women, who havegarned a measure of liberarion from theconservative Muslim pracLice of purdah.
,,1no,se 

people in the mountains. wirh rheirlong nalr and beards. a[!er ] 0 yearc we arealrard they,will be wild,' said one young
NaDul resident whose fashionable Wesr_
em-style, dress contrasted dramatically
wrt.t| the head-lo_arkle chador demanded
oy raorcal fu ndamenlalists.,'

This inhabitanr ofKabul has indeed good
reason !o worry, !o judge &om the fate mer_
ed out to.women in the peshawar refugee
camps. which was described as follows in
th€ February l. 1988, issue ofNeysweet:
"Condilions are especially hard on tle
women, who end up vinual prisoners. For_
bidden by rheir menfolk !o wander among
$e fousands of strangers in the camps,
lley must remain indoors, even when
wearing rhe veil of devout Muslim
females."

The comparative fates of women in the
lwo Afghan camps opposing each other
since 1978 is one element zrmong many
others that confirns, if &e socio-political
evidence alone were not sufficient, that this
is in fact a confronhtion belween a Dto-
gressive and a reactionary camp.16 The ori-
gin of the Afghan rebellion, it should be
remembered, was a classical Vend6e-t)?e
rebellion against a regime that had features
reminiscent of Jacobinism.

The rebel forces represelted, and still
rcprcseol a conglomerate of dle traditional
forces that the PDPA very clumsily tried to
shake up or diJlodge after it came !o power
in April 1978, ard which were joined by
the fundarnentalists. The PDPA proposed
eradicating illiterary and promoting secu-
larizarior! the emancipation of women, de-
Eibalization, radical agrarian reform a'ld
industrialization, trying to carry this out us-
ing dictatorial and bureauqatic methods.
On the other hand, the rebel force,s defend-
ed a continuation of the old medieval, ob-
scurantist society, the role of the mullahs,
the inferio. status of womerL $ibalism, the
domination of the big landlords and the
perpetuatiofl of social and economic back-
wardness, or even fought for a totalitarian
Islamic dictatolship.

The intervention by Kretnlin troops after
the end of December 1979 had to be con-
demned and thet wirhdrawat demanded,
not because it was counter-revolutionary,
as was the case in Hungary in 1956 and in
Czechoslovakia in 1986, nor because we
oppose intervention by Moscow's troops in
all ctcumstances. In fact, we called for
drcm ro inte.ene in defence of Viemanl as

we have approved the intervention of Cu-
ban fioops in AnSola, which was done with
Moscow's help. The ploblem was that the

ilffi :::s*,iT",fl P:?:1;X"Tfi ;
ilfl.:-"f,:Xill,i".TiiJc"e-$1 camo'*rar

r ii: y". 6Ti:i.,x% tfl :fr "ffi,:;l]ra:ure !:c^ause of fte Soviet inierven-
.uon. 

Even tf lor eight years it has taken ontne ap,peara.n_ce of a national war. aEainst UeJovrel ulvader, [o the great beneiir of rhe
Leacrlon_Tl-cqnp, Ure )aner, even mure
-Lnan 

rn 1980-82, is made up essentially olIne same polidcal and social forces Lhat
w€re-lrghtrng the pDpA before December

For a defeat of the
reactionary forces

Likewise, atrhough rhe pDpA has wa-
tered down its prograrn considerably since
1986 and.is more rhan ever a hireiing ot
Moscow. its social and political narure has
remained fundarnentally the same sirr(e
1978. It can b€ described as propresslve
ptty-bourgeois "democratic" in the social
merrdng of the term.

In this war, which the Soviet withdrawal
is returning ro the dimensions of a civil
wair, we carmot be neukal or still less sup_
port the reactionary camp. We are firmly
for the defeat of the reactionary forces, aI-
though this does not mean that we idenrifv
ouselves in the least with the Kabul rJ,
gime. We wanr to see it overthrown bv a
genuine revolution. The conditions for tirar
are a long way from having been assembled
today in Afghanistal. However, we ate
convinced ftat the withdrawal ofrhe Sovier
tsoops will improve the chances for this in
the long term. On the ofier hand, keeping
these forces in the country can only further
the decay of Afghan sociefy.

This is why we are for the withdEwal of
Moscow's troops, even if this leads ro a col-
lapse of the Kabul regime. If it proves inca-
pable of maintaining itself, with technical
a[d financial aid from the USSR, against
dre modey gangs of the Afghan reaction,
the past eight yea$ have clearly shown thal
tlle attempt by Soviet troops to prop up the
regime has drawn this army inro an endless

As the iesolution adopted by the United
Secrerariat of the Fourrh Intemalional in
March 1988 declared. "If, however, the
goved[nent proves incapable of surviving
the Soviet withdawal, its fall would any-
way be a lesser evil than the Soviet Union
gerting bogged down indefinitely in Af-
ghanistan. In any event, in the long run, the

wifidrawal will benefit the development of
a mass revolutiolary movement in Af-
ghanistan and in its neiShboring coun'
u_ies." l7 'l

16. The ncw watered-doM consti.urim of lhe Rcpub
lic of Afghanisun no,erhelcss includd Atticlc 14,

which sripulalB: 'o.tt.nd wmo h.v..q!.ln8hB b
aI e.ono..ic, lolitica.l, soci.l md cultual sphaer." In
atr klamic coutry rhis i. a raolutionaty assenion
17. Sce rY 13E, Apln 4, l9EE.
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PHILIPPINES

GABRIEIA and the
women's moveme

Filipino
nt

fiE WOMEN'S MOVEMEIIT ln the Phillpplnes ls young. But
during these past five yers lt has evolved qulte last and
actlvely. While many women's groups harre ernerged, the
principal Gderation Is GABRIEI-AI, which has gathercd under
its umbrella about 1m organlzations comprislng about r(),fl)0
women.

Siister lVlary John Mananzan, GABHIEI-A'S re€lected national
cfiairperson, gane the following lnteryiarr to lVln early June.
She has been involved in a broad range of activitieq lrom tho
delence ot consurner rights to lntemational gatherings ol
women theologians. She ls prcsently Dean of Stschol6tica's
College in lvfanila. Sr ltilary John talked to Sonia Rupon about
cABRlELA's organizdion, ec,tivities, problems and
perspectives.

(Eee Movement of New Women). It al-
ready had s feminist tendeacy therL but I
rrould say that it was c,riented morc politi-
cdly thor around ferninisrn Its main objec-
tive was how to get women intercstri and
involved in national liberation. Unfortu-
nately in 1972, it had to 80 rmdergound.
During tlre matial lan p€riod fiom 1972 to
aboui 1978-79, there was really no move-
ment, until 1978 when women's associa-
dons begur 0o ern€rte. One of the very first
was Pilipinq then carne dre Center for
Women's Resources (CWR) 8nd others
like the Movem€nt of r#omen Workers
(KMK).

In 1984, dle CWR had the idea of invit-
ing all women's associations ard the wom-
en's deparnerrts of o0Er organizrtions to
come to a conferoce. It was in this confer-
enc€ that tlle psrticipants opted to set up a
federatioD, which u,.E given the name GA-
BRIELA. It has to be said 0rat in the very
beginning tlrc membqs of GABRELA wtre
more political milit$ts than feminists,
which is understandable. Th€te wele at dre
same time lxrsondities involved in cA-
BRIELA rt tlre level of 0re national council,
p,rominent women in thc Philippines who
did not wen have rny fcminist pqspective.
Wh.t I'm Eyi[g io say is thsr there has
been an evolution in the orientrtion of
GABRIELA.

! Can you talk a bll mor. about thls
.vot tlcn?

ln 1985, I remember thal the executive
council of GABRIELA asked for a *orI(6hop
which would tackle pr€cisely the feminist
perspecrive, And so we had a nationwide
workshop whee rre inviled all the vrious
leaders of sll the differenl orSanizations.
We really hammered ou! the meaning of a
feminist orielrtation, a,ld we crme out with
thc following principles.

A feminist association is differcnt from
sr association of somen. Women's associ-
atiotls could h&ve objectives that benefit
wqne4 but tlr€se ae ususlly on m issue to
issue basis. Whereas a feminist organiza-
tion must cono€'n itself b.sically with ore
uroman question. There must be an iisiSht
that there is discrimination, subordination
rtrd oppression of women ttar trsrscends
class, race, crce4 nationdity ottd cnltuE,
ard thrt drc feminist is c.rnmitting herseu
to the €radicrdon of 6ese kinds of disctim-
ination" of oppre*sion. So out is the boEorn

line.
As I third world women's associatioG

t. oaDruBr.^ ir dr rcEF fot $n brord f.d..rtim,
ul.a .fi.6 thc nEc of G.bridr Sihn8, . Eri,'in.
fuhla dudnS dE ddurid rSdm SPonh dmh.'
tid! .t lhc ad of thc drt! elfi 6n rY. t3

'it

r

.r\ AN YOU tell us about the na-
a - lure ol GABRIELA. and under
I -whet clrcumstancsg lt wsg
Y tnreae

GABRIELA was bom in 1984. Actually it
was established .t . conference called by
tlp Center for Women's Resource's. [,et us
go back 8 litde bit. Before 0re 1970s, there
was no such thing as a ferninist movernent
in the PhitiFpin€s. If \re go into tlte re6sons
for tha! lirst of all rniddle class \ rotnen
Orought they were liberate4 and so ques-
tiofled the ne€d to build a ferninist move-

ment. The second reason is llrst the femi-
nist movement prolrcted through drc modio
was a kind of hyslerical feminism that
urrned off the Filipho ti,omen. It took tlrc
experiences of Filipinas invited to wom-
en's conferences abro8d to see that it wss 8

legitimare question. Thef,e tlrcy ssw raised
exrctly the sune issues that we{e bei4 dis-
cussed in the meetings in the Philippines.
The necrssity o build a feminist move-
ment th€n came !o dre fotc.

And so in the 1970s, groupc steted io be
formed, The very first wss MAKIBAKA

lnterview with Sister
Mary tohn Mananzan
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PHILIPPINES

we also emphasize the importance of the

contextualization of lhe women's move-
ment - 

rhat is to say' lhe womot's move_

men( in the Philippines must be in the

context of the economic, political and so-

cio-cultural tsansfomation of society' It is
not a movement apai from, isolated ftom'
or secondrty to - it is m essential part of
the process. So we are saying lhat fte eco_

nomic, social and political ransformation
is lhe necessary, .llhough 

'rot 
the suffi-

cient, condition for wom€n's liberation.
We rcalize that women carmot be firlly

liberated unless there is dds transforma-
tio4 but neither do we see the possibility of
total human libelation witltout rlle libera-
tion of women. Thercfore we insist Ihat we
are not going !o vait until society is libef,at-
ed before we present the question but dlat it
must be a totally integrated and a total Part
of the process of liberation.

I What ls GABHEIA'S membership? ls
it reprsser ed soc'toralfy?

From 47 member orgmizatiofls, GABRIE-
LA has grown to around 10O affiliates...
about 40,00O individual mernbers. Ninety
per c€nt are gtassrooB women. The peasant
women who belong to AMIHAN would be
around 18,000. Women workers in the
KMK would be about 15,000. Urban poor
women would number 3,000. and *re rest
would be all individuals.

only around puely feminist issues- -. 
for

example, mail-order brides, p,roshtunon'

raDe. AIDS. We also mobilize women on na-

ddnal issues like foreign bases, the foreign

debt and consum€r issues.

The third is education. This is one of
the most important strategies because

wom<r in the Philippiaes have intemalized

their oppression. Middle-class women arc

comfonible in their role in the house be-

csuse they have maids. So they can actual'

Iy be ftrlfilled even in their jobs precisely

ttause there is some kind of a safety-
valve m which their tensions can be chan-

neled. They do not really suffer very much
the impact of a double burden, for example.

But it is there, Non-middle class women
who would render zuch domestic services
would not question ftat. For them l}ris is
the nan[al state of affaAs. That is what
tlEir lot is all about. They even see wife-
beating as their lot. So there must be
education.

Education is done formally and informal-
ly, institutiorElly and non-institutionally.
The informal and non-institutional way of
education is what is being dode in the dif-
ferent organizations. They each have an ed-
ucation desk, but the national office of
GABRIELA Fovides the modules. Training
for teachers is also provided by the national
office. In the formal, institutional way, it is
not rcally cABzuELA which does it. Like
me, for instance, Since I am a member of
GABRIELA and I am also head of a school I
have seen to it that a women's course
should bc incorporated into fte insdrudon.
There is now a consortium of schools that
has agreed to the intsoduction of women's
courses in the curriculum.

Righr now in the school we have the in-
troduclory couses, which everybody must
take, and the cognate course on women.
There is also an ongoing project 

- tie In-
stitute of Women's Studies, This will deal
with curricula and resource developmenr,
trying to get as much printed and non-
printed material of all kinds to be open to
women who come to the center; research
and publication, as there is real need for
writings from a Filipino poinr of view
about the problematic of women: and an
oufeach program 

- 
a participativq inter-

cultural course on women which we will
try b offer in 1989.

The fourfi sfategy is feminist scholar-
ship. There is a diffcrence between femi-
nist scholarship and education. Feminist
educarion is consciousness-raising, rhe
opening of the minds, whereas in feminisr
schola$hip we try !o put the women's per-
spective into the different disciplines, like
theology, psychology, history and so folrh.
The associations that do rhis in GABRIELA
arc the Association of Women in Theology
and the National Organization of Women
Religious in the Philippines. This is a very
important aspe.t because the Philippines is
85 per cent Catholic alrd there really is a re-
ligious root lo women's oppression. That is
why it is vital rhat religion should be re-
thought in a very derermined way ftom the

f What areas oI woit ls GABR|ELA en-
gaged ln?

Each one of the membet organizations
will have thet own focus ald thet own ac-
tivities, but we have surnmarized the strate-
gies of GABRELA hto seven, for the sake
of systematization. A1l rhese arc not done
by everyone, bu! one aspect or ano(her is
caried out by one of Ole associations.

These seven strategies include first of all
organization, because we realize that an
oppressed group cannot be empowered
without organization. We organize accord-
ing to sector, according to interest. And,
presently, we try to organize according to
regions and territorial areas. Right now we
have four regions: Manila, Davao, Panay
and Bacolod. We have also developed na-
lional commissiols. The commission on
violence against women opened two ccfl-
ters in the prostihrriol areas, BAGMS in Er-
mita and BUKLOD in Olongapo. They try ro
organize prosdrutes for thei own wellare
and educale them on healrh. The commis-
sion also heads the campaign on AIDS.

There is another commission ol women
and health that is monitoring primary
health care clinics in different urban areas.
There is also the commission on children,
as there is absolutely no association pro-
tecting children. Here we tackle issues like
child prostiNtion and train those who will
be teaching in the day-care centers. We
also have the commission on human rights
and an intemational desk

Our second sraregy is around mobili-
zation. Following from the principle rhat
we have a contex! we organize women not

i

(

l4

women's perspective.
The fifth strategy is legislative acrion.

We used rhis strategy in the tapestry cam-
paigr which pushed for the riShrs of wom-
en ro be included in the drafting of the new
Constitutiofl in lare 1986 and early 1987.
Women artistically presenred rheir righrs
on tapesEy, and it's success was not only in
terms of mobilization but also in the fact
that the constitutional commissioners did
put an equal rights statement in the
Constitution.

We realize loday, however, rhat $ere is
no use having it in *re Constiturion if there
is no legislation about it, and so we arc now
busy preparing our legislarive agenda -for example, on support mechanisms. We
are formulating a bill to have the govem-
ment set aside an economic development
fund for women. Other bills rhat have been
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submitted are bills against pomography,
child gostitution and wife-beating. Some-
tling is happening on the legal side, and we
also aim to organize women's lawye6 for
free legal aid for women whatever their
problems, but espcially for cases of rape.

The sixth would be welfare. We still
lack welfare facilities, like a rape cenler, a

center for battered women and so on. Initial
moves werc taker by Hilda Narciso, who
was gang-raped by the military and who
had to undergo tlree years of therapy. She

pubticly denounced ttrem on TV, and as a

result, other victims have gone to her.
There are now about seven women with
whom she is having group therapy. Their
main objecdve now is o set up a rape crisis
cente!.

C)n the other welfare activities that GA-
BITIELA is doing, we have stafied integrat-

I How did you colebrate ltiarch 8 thls
yeat?

Last March we had our usual women's
week. We started it out with a torch paradg
together with other gor4rs. The theme was
"Women say no to total war".2 We realize
that total war is the thing thar makes rhe
women suffer so much now in the Philip-
pines. They are the ones affected by what
the military aIld vigilante gloups are do-
ing.3 After tllat we had a tiangue- a,bazaar

- for the fiist time at Quiapo, in the popu-
Iar market center of Manila. It was at the
same time a livelihood project for the
women because they could market what
they were doing in their sewing groups. It
really interested people who wanted to find
out what GABRIELA was doing. We also
had a playgroup where we taught children
from the neighborhood many games. It was
very interesring. And then we had a semi-
nar on women and health. We had as

speakers a woman wolket, a peasant wom-
an, an uban poor woman - on the other
side were the doctors and someone from
llle department of health. We listened to the
women describing tJre differcnt heallh haz-
ards women face in thet particular sirua-
tions. The Medical Action Group ourlined
a health project for women which is more
communiry- than hospital-based.

On March 9, we had a demonsfiation
ftom Plaza Miranda to Mcndiola. One sig-
nificant thing was that despite GABRIELA'S
being alone in this march, there were about
5,000 women coming from different pro-
vincial contingents. A men's cofltingent
joined and occupied the back portion of the
march. I think it is good to show that we are

not an anti-male movement, as we ale real-
ly for an egalitatian society where men and
women have the opporNnity !o develop a

better society and not be adversaries.
A very impoflant event which highlight-

ed women's week was the women's tribu-
nal on March 22. Since we had the 30
WISAP women with us akeady, we asked

10 of thcm to act as intemational jury, and
we invited a jurist from India just for that.
Twelve documented cases of violation of
women's rights were Presented. There was

PHILIPPINES

one touching incidelt, a wornan who was a
victim of a hand genade. Her eye was our,
sne rs pregnant and half her body is par.a-
Iyzed, Three_women had to bringier irp o
the stage and she gave her testimony. The
Itdges made a very good stateflent. Before
lhe tsibunal we had a liturSical service a.nd
they made me the DaDaylan (priestess). We
kind of went back to the old limes when
there was a baboylan,

I When you say that GABRTELA was
alone ln lhe march, doos thls meen that
othor wornen's groups not ln GABR|ELA
also had tholr own marches?

No, tlrerc was no other march- There were
other activities, which GABRIELA also
joined Like for instance therc was a sl.m-
posium on women and labor. where some
wome[ froln GABRIELA werc speake$.
There was another bazaar at the Cultural
Ce er of the Philippines, and we also par-
ticipated there despite having our own
eveit in Quiapo. There were lots of Cultural
and musical numbers and orher activities
like book launchings. Yet we felt very
much the need to do this march against toral
war, because this issue is very irnportant for
women. As a womafl from Pampanga said,
total war was not only preventing
organizations ftom functioning, but the
livelihoods of the people were being threa-
tened too. The fact that they could flot go
out to dle fields before 7am and after 4pm
limited the work they could do.

a What problems aro belng encoun-
t€{ed ln lhe rr'rort ol organizing woflr€fl?

Among grassroots women, it is easy to
orga.nize. With middle-class women, it can
be very diffrcult. However, the main prob-
lem now in grassroots orga.nizhg is $e vig-
ilante groups. There is a syslemalic
propaganda against GABRIEI-A, lumping us

together with all the organizations which
they consider communist fronts. Quite seri-
ously, we have been victims ofvigilante ac-

livities. Three women members of A\{llAN
were killed, two of them decapitated, and

one who was pregnanr was opened up. In
regions like Panay and Davao, our mem_

bers cannot meet. Chairpersons of the dif-
ferent orSanizations have been forced to go

to the local precincts to surrender. If they
do not do so, fieir houses arc srafed.

I Do you know what imPortance is
presently given to the women's strug-
gle by the underground organizations
oI the tlational Democratic Nlovement?

There is a women's movemen! wiihin the
underground struggle, MAKIBAKA. CA-
BRIET-A is not part of MAKIBAKA, and vice-
versa. My impression is that before the un-

2. In 19E?, k6id@t Corazon Aquino de.lar.! lolal
*.1' .Sainst the c6munis! gucrliil.s of ihe New P6_
plek Amy .nd th. Nado.al Daii)@tic FrcnL
3. Th. vig an@ BrcuF aE civili.tr rnti-comunist or
ganiaums, often diredl lirlej to &. .my, sPud-
ir8 tcrcr i. rh. provin.B and somc pans of M4e
M.nila. Adnety lt@hztional h.s published a dcu_
mat, w.mi.8 .8ai.sl lhis vdy 8avc developmnt.
S@ rY 141, M.y 16, 1986. 15

ed community proje.ts in the urban Door
community. This consisrs in Fovidin; the
women !n lhese areas wilh a livelihood Dro_
Jec^t wifi rhe objective of making ir self-
sulhclent and providing for the salarv of a
day-care center teacher. This kind of moa_
ule 

- a day-care center, a livelihood Dro_
ject and a primary health care clinic _'has
been done in four places, bur Samakana
(urban poor women's group) have targered
J6 areas-

Our Iasr stsategy is iniemational solidar"i_
ty. We realize rhal our struggle is nor just
nationa.l, bul inremational. And it is good
lor our women to really see what is hap_
pening all over the world. Our WISAP pro-
gram fl omen's Intemational Solidadty
Affairs Philippines), which we sponsor
every year, afianges exposwe programs for
women who come frcm all over the world.
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deigound mov.rn€trt u!€d to coasidlr re

or.ri.n issue 0s 8 "secondary conEadic-

,i-t-. U,rt tfra, Ur" tometl involved in this

struggle have been moro ;uccessful today

in #uading the whole flrovemetrt !o trtE
the women's csuie fq its own and not to

le.ve it to the women alone.

I Whrt dllf,culllo do wor€n's orgalF
zatbm llk lhe KlrK tn €t' parfbuhtly
laclnO a blggsr counterpart llke tho
tredlunlon lederatlon K U (Kllusang
Mavo Um or iray 1 lrowmefit)? How
vuoiHttrewo togethscotE€bly?

Repadinc $p KMK ard the KMU, rcnr-

"Uv 
6e tttitio""trlp i" such th81 lhe KMK

is not urder the KMU. Tlle KMK cerves as

the women's desk of dre KMU, but the
KMK is an autonomous orgurizatiorq with
it! owr proSrrrn atd le.adcrsltip, and wen
its os,n ftmding. Th€te atc womcn in the
KMU who are not uadet the KMK. Of
course there ce practic-al problerns, lile in
mqches - rre lhe women goirg to comc
ogether under one bortr or ac they going
ro joir dlc diffdqrt s€ctorsl continScnts?
The und€cstanding on lhis concrete point
has beqr to still h.yc s woflren's contin-
g€nt, snd lphen vomen join the differer[
s€ctoE they cary rh€ GABRIELA bomc'
with thern too.

I How about th. othor women'3
groups? How do they dllfer lrom
GABRIEI-A?

WcU, it d€Eends. rABAPA, led ty Aid8
l,eva, dro wo*r withForrt wome*'We
coodinate with thern s lot, and their con-
cem is specifically arcund women and
Fac€. The othqs, like Kalayaan and Prli-
pin& are impodant organizations Ed have
their own rctivities. There is dro lakas ng
Kababaihan the womcn'6 contingent of

BIsIGa md dre morc traditional women's
-o-"o". No*. ore must dso mention rhe

IorEmm"nt"t Nlriottal Commission on

ivornen. Rerny Riliken's a!'pointsnent to

rhar o6oe hrs given 0r commission a ncw
perspetive, sd stre has giYen it 8n interest

in wottinr sidr non-Sovernmenlal or8aru-

,rth,ns, b€cruse bef; trey just wo*ed by

th€rn6elves. Thc Nttion.l Cofiunission has

in iared a lot of oonsuluriors - for exam-

ple, on researc[ on ]nalth' on mass media

&rd so ott"
In addition, a new iniristive i5 dre estrb-

Iishment of the S,fomen in Development
Fou drtion- Sotne women h govemment

re hera inclurting myself md other indi-
vidrats, r e had an Urduja congpssj in the

rnovincc of Pangasinm, where sbout a
ihousand women were mobilized' Two
thing8 w€re d€cided in that s€rninac First'
to forn a wdnc[r at]d develo,Fn€trt founda-
tiotr rhrr wiU be concerned about how
women .re !ffected by develoPtnent, in
*lnt wsy wqnen c8r adyze' criticize, the
pre,sqrt cconomic scheme, and how they
can takc prt in ir Second, we rre prePar-

ing lesislatiotL a5tir8 tlre govenrment to
ret 6side s fimd for women's economic de-
velopnenr, std to create women's burctux
in d! departnens of tfu gov€f,rtrne rmder
I Yice-miristc(.

I Has lhe tacl that Cory Aqulno b a
woman helped to edvance th8 wom-
.nl stsrrggle?

I dont think she b thcte becsus€ she is &

wotnan, tut in spite of h€r being a won{L
Irr aa interview, she was asked if she was a
ferninisr She said she was rot in an orgmi-
zarioral wan hlt that rlre is fc the dghts of
wotnerl What one cln sea is s conviction
that &€re should be legislation wirh sFcial
focus on womm. She also proclaimed a

women's mon0u In actusl flct' however'

tt elt i" oottting n *, nothing reaUy diff6-
ent fur he( Policies.

r tlanv raders ol ,yvUlll be surprls€d
rhar rh; head ol GABnELA lS a slstor...

Yes. I suppose so. (She taughs') There is

elso oDDr;ion of women in the church

vou hrow! Mce tham that' there it the

Lhob ouestion of the religious roos of op-

ue*sion even affecting people ourside the

church, The(efotq as a religious woman' I
should be very much irtolved in seeing to

it thst religion dDuld be a Liberating force

rather than an oppressive force towards
wometL

I The Phlllpplnes ls one ol th6 l6w
counthe whlch dill do€s not rmgntse
dlvorce... What are the dlscnsslons on
bsues llko abortlon and dhror€e?

These issues have not really becn tackled
yet in fte Philippines. In GABRIELA, it is
the coruni$sion on lhe repoductive rights
of wqmen whqe discussions on these is-
sues are begirrring, I thint it is a question of
ef6ciency, hcte. If GABRIBT A stsrts to ot-
gurize or lhese issues, nobody wiU listen to
us. Even now, thi! is lhe subject of black
propagarda For example, when we object-
ed o the p,rovision on abution being in dre
co'lstiirtion - nioDut even posing any ar-
gument fo( or against sbortion, but simply
saying that a provision of this natwe need
not be in the co[stinrdon - we received a
lot of Giticisrns. It is very rlifficulr

I Even h lhe bmlnkt mllhu?
Itere is a TV show called Woman

Watch. In this program drere .re discus-
sioru about abortioa urd divorce. In fact in
one show which discussed divolce, all the
wom€n asked were in favour for divorc€,
for case-to-case divotre [based on individ-
ual casecl,

I don't thir* . divorce law will be passed
at this time even if women sen tors like
Nikki Coseteng md Shahani aIe l,ositive
about crse-to{ase divorc€. But I must sav
that abonion atld contraception re not reai-
ly being discussed even if 80 per cent of
middle-class womsn do use contaception
and if there re many abortions going on. It
is simply not dis.ussed. There is no way yer
to face the whole issue-

lAIrycondudhs reflla k3?
One thiry I'd like ro say. I rbink it is the

women's movement that is the flicker of
faith in fte Philippines. It is urly &e wom-
cn's movernert drat c{n Eaucerd ideology
when it comes to issucs. When therc was
the issue on having women'r righs in the
Constitrrtiotr. aU of us came, frorn the right
to the left. I think women caa ralk toserher
nue.*

4 EIsrO, m..rirg '.rin", i. rh. .cr6yr for t! indc-
F dE .oci.lid oq.tirrriG ia rhc ItiliPin..
5. Prirc..r UtduF d P.n!.rin n w., rhc 'B! f.nq
drhc m lG.d.r dpGsp.ni,lt ci..y. Srilhd itrIt u.c of 'apo+ .n bd6d & .ary d wara16
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Peruvian peasant
movement needs
solidarity

PERU

HUGO BLANCO, the Peruvian revolutionary leader, has been
touring Westem Europe since speaking at the tally to
commemorate the liftieth anniversary of the Fourth
lnternational in Copenhagen on May 14.

Long the best known leader of Peruvian Fourth
lnternationalists, he joined the Partido Unificado
Ittlariateguista (PUM) in 1986, along with the rest of the
Peruvian section of the Fourth lnternational. Since then, he
has been a leading member of the PUM. He is also
organizational secretary ol the Confederaci6n Campesina de
Per[ (CCP, Peasant Confederation of Peru) and head of its
Human Rights Commission.

The following interviewwas published in the June 17 issue
ol Db Linkqlhe magaz ine of the Austrian section ol the
Fourth lnternational.

' '.:
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hectares of land. But this land occupation
was not recognized by the govefiment, and
there were clashes with the police. The
peasants were able to defend drct land, ln
order io Iegalize lhe occuparion, Juan Rojas

Vargas, as the chair of 0re CCP [the coun-
try's major peasant union] called a national

Peasants' st ke. It was successful. Now the
govemment is trying to intimidate the en-
tire CCP, and wans to prosecute Juan Ro-
jas Vargas. Recendy, murders of peasant

leade$ have also increased. Shortly before
the PUM congress, two of our comtades
were murdered. They were also memtrers
of the CCP.

We are calling on President Alan Garcia
to besrir himself fiaally to do somerhing
about the mr[ders and !o stop the prcsecu-

tion of Vargas. I hope to 8et intematiolal
solidarity for &at.

I l-low do you €xplain the risa ol Sen-
dero tJmlnoso, alter slght years ol ter-
rorism and loss63 ol more than 10p00
dsad and 15,0m iniured? [3 lt the caso
that hall ol their cadres are womon?
Why are so many doctors, lawyers,
proles.gors and studenls in thls mova'
menl? Does thls had back to ths ques
tion ol armed struggle, and how ls lhis
question seen today by the lzqulerda
Unida and the PUM?

In fact, Sendero Luminoso is not so
widely accepted. It gets more attenlion in
the European press. However, it does get a

certain acceptance because of the poverty
in the country. The PUM views these iso-
Iated acts of violence as rather negative,
because the population is not prepared for
armed srruggle on any large scale, ard the
present isolated actions serve rather as a
pretext for repression.

If you look, for at example, at Ayacucho,
where Sendero Luminoso is strong, and
San Manin, where the Tupac Amaru group
is strong, you see a comptetely intimidated
and unorganized population. On the other
hand, in Puno, there is a high level of or-
ganization, and there rhese two organiza-
tions have no influence. In the Past,
Sendero Luminoso had more influence, but
since then, the peasant union has reduced
it. In this conflict, some people were killed
by Sendero Luminoso. DesPite the mur-
ders, they lost supPort. They isolated
themselves.

As regards women cadrcs in Sendero Lu_

minoso, it has to be recognized thar women
and youth are very much inte8rated in iL

t President Garcla's economlc Policy
has lail€d. Willthe weakne*g ol the 16-

gime and the increased resislancE lead
to the threat of a couP?

I dofl't see why the milit ry would want
to carry out a coup whot there is nothing in
Alari Carcia's policy that contradicb rheir
interests. It is nue of couse that the resis-

tarce is reaching a high level and that rhis
could lead to a clash in which the military
might very well try to carry out a coup.

I How is ths r€sistanca organized?
In the Peruvian left, as elsewhere in dre

world, there are various tendencies. There
is a reformist one, a revolutionary one and
an ultra-leftist one. On the reformist side
rhere is the "Revolutionary" Communist
Party and the "Revolutionary" Socialist
Party. They promote the hope that the "left"
can achieve power through elections and
change the situation in that way.

We in the PUM represent the revolution-
ary position. That is, we think that things
can only be achieved *Eou8h armed retis-
tance. That does not mean lhat we are
against democracy. But armed resistance is
the only guarantee of democracy. In Peru,
the peasants, workers, govemment work-
ers, marginal groups and street peddlers are

organized. Therefore, we believe that the
strucnue of of National People's Assembly
can offer an altemative to the present form
of goverrunent. We think that it would be
more democratic than electing those who
have the most money or mal<e eleclion
prcmises that they don't keeP. It is much
more democratic for each SrouP to elect ils
ol,n recallable rcpresentatives.

The left and the PUM are calling for re-

fusing to pay the interest on the foreign
debt. Alan Garcia has promised not to Pay
more than 10 per cent of export income on
lhe debt. In fact, the Payments amount to
more than 30 per cent of that.

We are calling for nationalization of for-
eign enterpdses. Because $e tight has or-
ganized such a sEong campaign agairut the

nationalizations in baaking, the Sovem-
ment has made one retteat after the other,
and now nothing is left.

It would also be far morc democratic if
the population had the arms and not just
some of the military and pdviteged individ-
uals. It would be much more democratic if
everyone could think and decide and not
just those people with money. That is the
solt of democracy for which we are fight-
ing. We also believe that it is the workers
who mrlst literare themselves. * 17
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AROUND THEWORLD

SOUTH AFRICA
SaYe the Sharpeyttle StxI
INTERNATIONAL solidarity must be w-
gendy stepped up if the lives of lhe Shdpe-
ville Six are to be saved- The six, five men
and a woman, are unde! stay o[ execution
until July 19.

They have been sentenced !o harg aftet
being accused of paniciparing in an upris-
ing in the Black township of Sharpeville.
They were found guilty of the murder of a
Black town councillor in 1984, evefl
rhough there is no proof of their involve-
meflt in the killing. The two prosecution
wimesses have said that they weae tortured
by the police !o give evidence. In spite of
the blatant iame-up and international pro-
tests at the senlences, the judge at their trial
rejected fie demdld for a retrial as "frivo-
lous and abswd",

From 1984-86, over t500 Black people
were killed h uprisings in the Black town-
ships before the resttance was crushed by
the introduction of dre state of emergency,
which has just been rcnewed for the third
time. In the June 14 is ye of the Financial
Tizres, Anthony Robinson reports that
since *le inEoduction of the state of emer-
gency, "hundreds of Blacks have been
charged with criminal offences, including
murder, for what opposition groups and
many lawyers see as essentially political
c!unes.

'Twenty-slx orher people are facing sirn-

I
ila cheges [to the Sharpeville Six] in the
Nofihem Cape lown of UPingon, and 48
more Blacks are believed to be in Pretoria's
'dearh row' for crimes cornmitted during
the revolt, Last year, 164 people wele
hanged in South Afric4 the overwhelming
majority Black males." I

PHILIPPINES

Borstner.
We sLDDorl completely the lhree de'

nands oi forwardb\ hc Ljubljana Com-

mittee' for Human Rights, alreadY
suDDorted bt nore than25A organizations'

niittos, iourrwLs, parfi otl wtion brarchcs
'and' nLarly 1b,000 inditiduals itt
Yuposlaia:
i irrr*.d;^" tibnry , ollowing the three to

appeat a d{endonts;
a thc possibilitt for the accwed to lreel,

choose a civil l&Der;
a the openin| of ai enquiry arcund the

Drccedure and thc condilio t d lhe afiesls.' 
Thls appeal has akeady been slgned

by hundreds of wall-known personali'
tles and pollticians h France, Britaln, lt-
aly, Portugal, East Germany, Austrla,
ths usa and the ussR. Further signa-
tures and letters ot protest can be sent
to Yugoslav embassies and to Pred-
sedstvo SFRJ, Palaca Federaciie,
11m0 Beograd, Yugoslavh. Send cop-
ies to ths Commtttee lor the Delence ol
Human Rlghtq SKUC, Kersnikova 4,
61000 Llubllan4 Yugoslavia. *
WESTERN EUROPE

toumatists detalned
IN THE Philippines, one Swedish and two
West German journalists have been de-
taifled by the military. Obviously false ac-
cusations of murder, robbery and assault
have been made against them wifi tlrc h+
of bribed and beaten wimesses.

In the case of the Swedish jormalist,
Stallan Hermansson - who is also the
chair of the Communist Youth, the youth
organization of the Swedish Euro-
communist parry 

- he is accused of taking
parr in guerrilla actions in February. But
copies of his plane rickets, as well as evi-
dence gatheled from friends and col-
leagues, show that he did not even arrive in
the Philippines until May 18!

The goal of the military with this ftame-
up is clear: they want to stop all joumalists
in the future from reporting on the arrny
massacres, fi the terlorism of the vigilaate
groups, or olr advances made by the guer-
rillas. They wanr to silence all informariofl
coming from the Philippines. They are also
exploiting the organizational image of "ex-
temal, communist id6lration".

That is why solidariry is ugert and im-
poitant. We musr Itor let the Philippine mil-
itary make an example of this case. kotest
telegrams ot Ierrers should be senr to Phi-
lippines embassies and to President Coraz-
on Aquino, Malacariang Palace. Manila,
Philippines. f,

YUGOSLAVIA
Protest agtai nst afiests
The lollowing petitlon is betng circutat-
ed to prolest agalnst arrests ln
Yugoslavia:

On May 3l and luc 4, two activists ii
the Slovenia ab*native movettent were
@rested, as wcll as lvan Bolstnzr, a wafiart
fftcer i4 the Yugoslav army. They arc all
swpecred d " hoeing divulged military se-
crets" , drd all three aft being hcld ir.a nili-
tary prison

Tha urdcrsigned protes agair.st these ar
lests, dnd qre dcrnardi4g the in rrad.iate re-
base $ lanez lawa, DavidTasb and lvan

RIglrtb Yotefot
lmmrgrants?
FIRST, the good news. The Brussels Com-
mission of the EEC has published a dircc-
tive giving four million immigrants in
Ewope rhe right to vote in municipal elec-
tions in their country of residence ty 1993.

Now the bad news. This direcrive will
only apply to immigrans coming from orh-
er EEC countries. This means, for example,
fiat in France it will only apply to 800,000
people, and in Portugal less rhan half of r}le
immigrant population. Apan fyom lhe limi-
tation to EEC cirizens, such immigrants
will only be able to vote if fiey have Iived
in the country during a period of six years,
but individual states will have the option of
prolonging this qualification to tweive
years. ,k

USSF
Perestroika's pin-up
UNDER *re heading, "My 6od, she's beau-
riful", the frcnt page of the June 19 Moscaw
News proudly proclaimed that 16-year old
"schoolgirl Maria Kalinina has won the
title of 'Miss Moscow 88'; 1m 75 tall,
62cm waist and 88cm bust."

But rhis ftst major Soviet beaury coflrest
apparently did not pass wirhout opposition,
Organizer l,eonid Yakubovitch declared
thar the event met with obsmrcdon ftom the
Moscow Komsomol's (CP youth orSaniza-
tion) director of rhe merhodological centre
"who hampered our work a lot". Yakubo-
virch also received a number of alonJmous
phone calls. h the first he was offered mon-
ey if he abandoned the contest, and i[ the
last the caller promised ro break his legs iI
he went ahead! Perhaps the Soviel authori-
ties should take note that sexism leads to
violence. *t8

I
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Debate
continues
on
Moscow
Show
Trials
THE DYNAMIC oTthe
rehabilitations orthe
defendants of the Moscow
Show Trials is continuing in
the Soviet Union, with calls
now being made for the
judicial rchabilitation of Leon
Trotsky-and even ttE
publication ol his writings -by mdicalsupportes ol
perestroika

The following extracts are
lrom an article entitled
"Ilebunking the nryth ot
Stalin" by Evgueni
Ambansoumov in tle Jurc
19 edition ol Nouvelles b
Moscou.

II HE MAIN defendant in the trial,
I accused in his absence - much lo
! srairn's regret - was Trorsky,
I Stalin hare"d him mosr of all. rn

1926 calling him "destroyer of the revolu-
tion", while via industrialization and forced
collectivization Stalin followed Trosky's
lcflist conceplion to an absurd degree.

Zinoviev, Kamanev and the otherc were
accused above all ol preparing terorist acts
against Stalin and other leaders of the party
and the govemment (including those who
larer were to themselves become victims of
lhe repression). Afterwards, Stalin must
have thought that accusations that were
based on too individualistic motivations
could perhaps result in giving an undesira-
ble impression. At the trial of Piatakov/
Radek, the charyes followed another tack:
in order to ovenhrow Stalin, Trosky and
the other oppositionists plotted with Hit-
ler's Germany and the Japanese military,
who they would reward with Soviet terito-

fC-
--

t

ries. Therefore, all enemies of Stalin were
Trotskyists and enemies of the people.

Trotsky, who was in Norway at the time,
could not believe his ea$. A Jew and an
anti-fascist, he and his previous supponen
were accused of having plotted wi*l the
Gestapo! The Hitlerite press thought that
Stalin was *[owing a smoke-scrccn over
Trosky's subversive activiries and it ap-
peared to them that Trotsky had been sent
abroad to stir up the world revolution. . . .

Some people ttLink that the whole world
believed in the Moscow Trials. That is
wrong. Yes, the American ambassador,
Davis, believed in them, lthe writer]

Feuchtwangei half believed ifl them. They
probably thought, like othet antifascists,
that the atrsence of any logic and the viola-
tiors of democracy were unimportan! giv-
en that the Soviet Union was the sole
important anti-fascist force. and because of
$is ir could not be quesrioned. But an im-
portant section of foreign public opinion,
including proge,ssive opinion, rcceived the
Mosc.w T als - like the mania for sabo-
tage - 

with horror and disgust.
Shadng this artitudc, Andr6 Malraux ard

Andr6 Gide became estranged from us. At
the sarne time Arthur Koestler, who was
proposing to comc !o lhe USSR and be-
come a [actor driver, wrote his famous
novel on the uials, Datkiess at noon, stlll
nevcr scen by the Sovict pcople. Thc accu-
sation of complaccncy towards fascism
throwl by Moscow at the leaders of thc
Second Intemational, ior the solc reason
that they demanded that thc accused should
not be executed, did not fail to leave a de-
pressing tastc in the mouth.

Appeasing his blood lust (Fazil lskander
was right to describe him as a vampirc),
Stalin himself undermined the basis of lhe
international anti-fascist front that was be-
ing formed and increased the distrust of thc
dcmocratic West towards rhe Sovict Union.
Thc 1930s fials are the main reasons for
our defeat in 1941 and for victims of the
war being countcd in thet millions. The
truth about these trials debunks the myth of

/

I

:jlj;*In* *,."".d more than one een- f !$
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The aims and contradictions of
Gorbachev's forei$n PolicY

WTH THE elimination ol interrnediat+range
nuclear missiles, Soviet diplornacy achieved

an unquestionable success at the Moscow
summit. The consequences should not be

exaggerated. The number of nucleal
warheads that will actually be disrnantled only

represents a minusolle patt (?/e37d of all
those accumuhted on our planet, whictl

threaten the physical survival ol the human
race.

The possibilities of a radical reduction in
long-range strategic nuclear weapons remain

very $rall in light ol imperialisnfs

determination to base its military doctrines
and practice on the pretence ot "nuclear
dissuasion". h was more ol a public relations

success for Mikhail Gorbachev than a real

step towards nuclear disarmamenf to say
nothin g of total disarmarnent.

We are more than ever convinced that such
disarmament is unrealizable in the framework
ol capitalist rule in the imperialist epoch, and
above all unrealizable in collaboration with
the main imperialist governments.

ERNEST MANDEL

N

Ht#*'i*-fl**i#l
years, the imperialists had succeeded in
getLing working-class and pelty-bourgeois
public opinion in the main imperialist
counties (the USA, West Germany and Ja-
pan) to accept the idea that there was a
threat of Soviet aggression in Europe and
Asia, and that in these conditions the alms
mce they theinselves began was justified.

In Britairu France and Italy this myth had
less impact. Bur even in these countries,
there was at least a section of workers that
accepred the argument. For decades, the le-
gitimacy of defending the USSR - the
basic creed of the communist paft.ies and
their allies 

- 
was largely demolished. The

effects of Stalinism, the military interv-
entions in Hungary and Czechoslovakia
and the Kremlin's advenn[ist cowse in Af-
rica and Afghanisran were all gdst to the
mill of anti-Soviet and anti-communis!
propaganda.

Through an adep! reorientation oI Soviet
diplomacy and propaganda, Gorbachev
and his team have succeedcd in totally
changing this ideological/political situa-
tion. By taking the imperialists ar rheir
word on the "dual-track solurion" for med-
iurn-range missilesl, for the first time since
the Vietnam war, if not since the Nazi ag-
gression against the USSR, they have be-
gun to base themselves on appealing to
Westem public opinion from a strong polit-
ical position, rather than starting from the
need io defend initiatives and doctrines un-
popul6r with the masses.

Because of this, the political climate has
begun to change in a whole series of coun-
ries, in a way that can only benefit the
whole workers' movementr including is

revolutionary wing. The demolition of the
"evil empire" ideology and rabid anti-
communism has mdermined the bourgeoi-
sie's ideological operation, put a brake on
the conservative neo-liberal offensive and
widened the space for a common aati-
capitalist frolt. In the USA, this means
more opportuaities for afl initial break-
*Eough for political class hdependence in-
side the broader masses.

lmperialism on defensive
diplomatically

Of course, nothing should be taken for
granred in Lhis respect. In the last analysL,
everything depends on the capacity for po-
litical initiatives of revolutionary and anti-
capitalist forces, on their increasing their
weight within dre organized workers'
movement and the whole working class,
and on ihe successive stages of the recom-
position inside the worken' movement-

But you would have fo be blind llot to no-
tice that, ior the first time in many years,
imperialism is seriously worried aad on the
defersive diplomatically. The fact that the
West German social-democratic party, the
SPD - for 30 years the main pillar of anti-
communism and NATO in the European
workers' movement - has made a spec-
tacular turn towards systematic if not insti-
tutionalized dialogue with the East German
Cornmunist Party (SED)'z, symbolizes rhis
change in the politicafideological climate.

Gorbachev is now doing his best to ex-
tend the success of the Moscow summit by
putting Washinglon on the spot again in the
area of conventional disarmamenl. Irnperi-
alist propaganda's main argunrent against
lhe Soviet follow-up Foposals on nuclear
disamament is !ha! rhey objecrively go in

the direction of "disaming Euope", mak-
ing it "indefensible", given the supposed
'bverwhelrning superiority" of the Wa*aw
Pact's colventional forces.3 Gorbachev and
Shevardnadze reply: If that's $hat you're
afiaid of, let's agee !o reduce conveniional
arms on the basis of a strictly controlled
padty. Once again they have tumed the
tables back on the imperialists. So much the
better.

However, reducing Corbachev's tum in
international relations just to disarmarnent
initiatives would be a serious error. By the
same token, a parallel mistake would be to
judge the changes taking place in the rela-
tions of forces on a world scale solely by
the politicavideological climate prevai[ing
in West Germany, the USA, Japan and the
other imperialist countries.

In reality, the disarmameot offensive and
charm aimed at Westem public opinion by
the Kremlin is only one piece in a puzzle
*rat is begirming to take shape. The Krem-
lin is engaged in negotiating a btoad agree-
ment with imperialism. Its objective is to
establish a pattem of "advanced peaceful
coexistence," which involves its makirg
manifold political concessiom in exchalge
for economic advantages. The "third
world" liberation movements and the un-
folding revolurions in many key areas of
Latin America, Africa and Asia risk being
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1 O. th. v.rious aspats of thi! probl6r, se. lhe ani-
cl6 by David Seppo in .Iy 123, October 26, 1988.
2. Thn anicl. obviously ako refl@ls, !t 1a$ pardaly.
th. irtcBt that the W.st Gcman, o, even Europe3n,
boug@;i. havc in cdsiddably cxp.ndinS its expons
to thc USSR and Wai Eurpq
3. This "superionty" i! a bl.tant obtuserion. The bBt
bo.& otr thi. qustion, J.cqu6 Sapir's Iz S)s,rru Mil'
itair. Soeidtiqu (P.tis, La Ecouv.ne" 1988), c6-
chds thst thc NATO force rE $pcdoa iJ thc quality
of wapoa ard concdnit nt facto$ othq than purely
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left o pay. rhe bill for this search tor a glo-
bal accord.

. To xnderstand the reasols for this Dro_
Jerl_ the starting point carupt be an idea thar
uorbachev is raking his insptation from a"revisionisr" idmlogy, or the ridiculous
theory [rat the Soviet leader is trying o re_
intsoduce capitalism hro the USSR.-i\s un_
der Stalin, K.ruschev and Brezhnev. the
bueaucracy is operating essentially prag_
matically, rrying to resolve irnmeiiare
problerns in accordance with its own mate_
rial and social interests. Doctrine ard i<teot_
ogy are adapted to suit the needs of
realpolitik, rarher thar the rcalDolirik
flowing from "revisions" of

imperi,liim imposed on rhe USSR after irs
ntervenrion inlo Afghanistan _ if nor
snce the begiming of the .,cold 

war,, _
and to obtain large_scale 6edit8 &om the
rmpenalst countries fo, Ihe modernizarion

-o.l llte 
U:SR. S_ulin soughr in vain to ger

such cf,ediB at lhe €rid of the secorri world
war. The fact thar Washington rehE€d them
at a time when the Soviet economy wss
very weak was undoubtedly orr" of rh"
main reasons for the ..sEuctual 

assimila_
tion" of East rn Euope by the Soviet bu_
reauoacy, and the division of Europe into
"two. crnps." This was sca.cely something
tlEt Stalin decided after the victory of Sta_

terito es. occupied by the Israeli srare,
l-ebsnon, th€ tEr,flraq war and its repen:us_o*ot"**'- oulf)' Afghanisian and

Tte concept of ,.regional conllicts,, is
arnbiguous, if nor obfuscaling. It heDhaz-
adly thrcws logethe, phenomia as dlmer-
ent as genuine people,s revolutions with a
pemanent revolution dynamic (Central
America); independent, stormy mnss
mov€ments against national and social op_
pression (South Africa, palesrine): civit
wars between petry-bourgeois nationalisr
SoveEunenB and pro-imperialist reacrion,
ary forces (Angola, Mozarnbique); resis-

"docEine",
Gorbachev's fundamental

motivation, which is shared by
most of the other "tendencies"
or "currents of opinion" in ttre
top echelons of every section
of Soviet bureaucracy, is that
it is urgent to ovetcome the
stagnation and dysfu nctioning
of rhe Soviet economy. It is ur-
gent to radically reduce the
senseless waste of material
and human resources.

Gorbachev, his main eco-
nomic advisor, Aganbegyaq
and his main ideologues nevet
slop repeating that if pele.rrr.oi-
,ta - understood in this way

- is not put into gactice, t)rc
USSR will become litde more
than a second-rate power, and
will fall technolog ically and
militarily so far behhd dle im-
pe alists that it will not be
able to carch up. Therefore,
the "detente" policy followed
by Gorbachev has a twofold
objective corresponding to
this motivation.

The fust aim is to Educe the
costs of the arms race, which
have become unbearable for

tance to national oppression
led by progressive pefty-
bourgeois forces (Eritsea) or
politically retrograde forces
(Afgharistan); wars bet$e€n
bourgeois states (Iran/Iraq),
and so on. Moreover, this is
not atr exhaustive list oI all the
different phenomena in
question.

So it is aot possible either
to make s peremptory and
sweeping judgem€nt about lhe
IGemlin's gradual disengage-
ment from these "regional
conflicts", nor to approve or
disryptove of it en bloc with-
out making any distinctions.

We support the with&awal
of Sovier uoops from Afgha-
nistalr and dre wi*rdrawal of
Viehame6e tsoopc from Karn-
puchea, for reasons that we
have explained for a long
time.5 We do not challenge tlle
negative consequences of this
withdrawal from the point of
view of the working class, but
we .Ie convinced that pro-
longing the presence of these
troops would have even morc
negative effects than the l*,ith-
drawal itself.

.0Fl

lingrad, as apotogisrs for the cold war
wrongly suppose.

The amount of credit sought is very con-
siderable, in line with the needs of over-
coming USSR's present technological
backwardness. Stalin hoped for $5 billion
from Roosevelt-Truman. Gorbachev is
probably looking for ten time,s lhat from
Reagan's successors, evetr if this is spead
out over a numbr of years (obviously the
1989 doUar is worth much less than the
1944-45 o[e). \Ye should remember that
'West Germany just grsnted $2 billion
wo h of credit to theUSSR. Sq tlrc objec-
tive cited above does trot seem entirely
fanciful.

The search for an overall accod wi0l im-
pedalism inevitably involves close collabo-
ration betweelr Washinglotr and Moscow to
settle what are conmonly called "regional
conflics". Today, this concerns above all
Central America, southern Atica (Nami-
bia, Angolq South Africa), north-wesl Af-
rica (Ethiopia/Eritea), the Middle East (the

9A 6E
t}re USSR,a Parity in military spending be-
tween the USSR and *rc USA means a dou-
ble burden for the USSR as compared with
rhat of the USA. Because its national in-
come is only half that of the United States,
an equivalent milita.ry expenditure would
rcptese T4qo-l5qa of Soviet national in-
come compared to 1.5qo fot the United
States. Above all, the UssR wants to avoid
the financial costs of a funher militariza-
tion of space (Reagan's "stat wars"
plojects).

This means neither "disaming" the
USSR in the face of imperialism, ror dis-
mantling Soviet armed forces. Rather, the
goal is to modemize as cheaply as possible
by gradually de-emphasising nuclear
spending, and maintaining technological
parity with imperialism in the area of con-
ventional arms (or, rather, regaining padty,
because the USSR seerns to be already seri-

ously behind in tlLis area).
The second aim is to dismantle the trade

and technological blockade that American

Gorbachev has decided on lhis solution
for Afghanistan not only to rcduce the costs

of a military operation that has no hope of
success, not only io make negotiatiors with
Washington and Peking easier, but above

all undoubtedly because ihe Afghanistan
war had become increasingly rmpopular in
the USSR. A recent opinion poll there
showed rhat 57qo of fie population support-
ed *re withdrawal of the troops.

The same applies to the occupation of
Kampuchea by Vietnamese troops, which
replesents an unbeanble political and eco_

nomic burden for a society on the verge of
famine and a govemrnent facing a Srowing
crisis of authority among the masses. It
seems ceflain rhal Moscow is exercising in-
creasingly open Pressure on Hanoi ftom

4. J. Prim.kov ilcogniz.d thir oPcnly in Przvd, on

Januery 8, 1988.
5. S€. in plniculai ltlc SLr.tn.d of thc Unitcd Se!rc_
urirr of thc Fourth InEn.tion.l o! Afgh.nisl.n i! /v
r3t, April 4
A Se b Mod. Diplo@riq(, JBc r 988. 21

)
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this Doint of vieu.6-il'o"-*"'t 
"t -g" l" artiNde toward the

civil *,ar tearing norhsast Africa spart rs

of a similai scop, even if it does notcon-

".- . confli"t identical lo those in Afgha-

istar and Kampuchea. The behaviour of
the Mensisru regime in relation Lo op-

oiesrea iarionatiti"s' above all the Eri-
'tt rns. is inaef.nsitle from any point of
view. whether ftom bninisl Principles ot
humanitarian concems.

end - which for the moment is untealiza-

irJ it ui.* of rf," Ziorist establishment's

resistance to making the sliShtest concel-

sion of this sort - Moscow has been Put-

t"" i"*.a Lhe idea of an intemational

Iiference inctuding the Soviet Union ln

this way, it hopes for nothing more than ro

,""1uo to*" potitical influence in tle
repion.

fiowever. the irsurrection of the Pales-

dnian masses is giving this poliry of open

collaboration with $e imperialists in l}Ie
Middle East a severe buffeting. Gorbachev'

who is even more pragmatic than Khrush-

chev or Brczlurev, r[ill therefore hesitate

before committhg himself fully to this
cou6e. He will wait to see how the evelts
unfold,

On the other han4 "peaceful solution" of
the conflicts in southem African and Cen-

tsal American has urquestionable counter-
rcvolutionary implications. Tkough thet
mqciless economic blockade and the mili-
tary aggession they support, the imPerial-
ists have the Nicaraguan revolution by the
ttuoat. The Salvadoran and Guatemalan
revolutions are facing massacles p€rpetrat_
edby the local age s of imperialism.

The intemationalist duty to aid this de-
veloping revolution is clear. The argurnent
that dris is too expensive for the USSR is
hypocritical and dishonest, if you compare
the amount of the aid given to Nicaragua
with what the Soviet Union gives to bow-
geois governments in the "third world-"

So the mounting pressure on the Sandi-
nistas today - 

which will be put on Cuba
in the funre - to seek an accommodation
with Washington reflects a definite politi-
cal choice. It means thar Gorbachev is giv-
ing priority to an overall "detente"
agreeme , rather than to the strategic ad-
vances that the buteaucracy could gain
from an alliance with rcvolutions that are
aheady victorious or thal could be in rhe
not-too-distant futute.

Washington's condition
for detente

The clear signal that Washington is send-
hg is: Dlop any idea of extending the revo-
lution in Latin America, or there is not
going to be any lasting detente. If Dukakis
becomes Reagan's successor, this is not
going to change much. In response, Gorba-
chev has bcen sendirg more and more sig-
nals to the effect of "Message received and
understood."

In Angola, the original scheme for a
comp,romise agreement that would couple
withdrawal of Cuban and South African
troops has bcen seriously put. i qucstion
again by the fact that Preto a seems io be
moving toward an additional demand 

-inclusion of its stooges in the counter-
rcvolutionary tlibalist organization UNITA
in the Luaada govemment. The Kremlin's
altitude lo this seems at least hesitant-

"Irt an intcrview, the Soviet deputy for-
eiSn minister, Anatoli Adamishin made it

olatn a Tte New Yori fimzs that Moscow

io-i"a 
" 

'pofitl"A tolution' to cut tre An-

solan-Namibia[ Ioot. lf invited l'o partrcr-

i"," 
-iit""rv 

in rhese negoLiations' rhe

boviet Union would 'consider it very alten-

,i""ir.' tt" "tt"a"a, 
*hich says to me that

Moscow is eager o cut' costs' 'Where lhere

i. 
" 
*lf. o,"r" it a way'' said t}e upand-

*^i"g iUt. eao.tnitt adding wryly' 'in-

"iuai"i "-"ot" 
considerations of such

concem to You'."
The southem African affair is the most

serious, The Nicaraguan and Salvadoran

revolutions are besieged fortresses But in

Nicarasua as weakened and small as it is
facing 

-the 
imPerialist gianl the revolution

is amea ana mtas power. These are not ir'
conside.able advantages. In El Salvador,

facing a blood-fttsty and merciless enemy,

while the revolutionists do not hold power

lhev are at least atmed. So, they carulot be

liquidared en masse as ARENA's fascist

co-thinkers did in EuroPe.

Mengistu - a narrow'
minded nationalist

Advancing the idea that safeguarding
Ethiopian "national unity" takes pdority
over the fight against famine, cold-
bloodedly rurming the risk of millions of
pe.ple dying rathet dun allowing suppLies

io get through ro the rcbels, means actinS

like a bloodthir6ty despot, 
'Iot 

like proletfi-
ian revolutionary or an anti-imperialisr If
you compare this attitude wilh the one that
l.enin bok at Ore height of the civil we in
Russia, to the "Nansen rnission's" fight
against famine, it becomes clear what a
vast distance there is between a real com-
munist and a flarrow-minded narionalist
like Mengistu.

Again in dris casq the Ikemlin's "disen-
gagement" se€ms necessary and justified
even ftom the standp.int of proletaian in-
ternationalism, if the aim is not simply to
reduce the USSR'S unproductive mittary
spending.

The kar/kaq wa and dre Gulf conflict is
even more complicated. The immediate
and uncorditional ending of this seiseless,
ftatricidal war is manifesdy in dte interests
of both the kaqi and the kanian masses,
and in the intelest of both the Arab ,evolu-
tion and Iranian revolution. If Ihe USSR
throws its weight into the ring with rhis
aim, in particular by sropping its supplies
of arms to the lwo bel)igerents and purring
prcssure on the coun[ies of oricntal Eu-
ropc to do the same, we could only approve
of such a 'lum". (For rhc dme bein8, rhe
USSR is direclly or indircctly rhe main
source of arms for Iraq.)

However, a blockade of Iran alone, im-
posed in agreemerlt with Washington and
under the aegis of the United Nations,
would be seen by the Iraniaa masses, who
in fact are becoming more and more war
weary, as the USSR dire4tly aiding an im-
pcrialist aggression against rhe Lanian rev-
olution. It would fu.ther discredit the
Iranian non-Islamic lefr. It would reinforce
the hold of Khomefliite fundamcntalism on
the masses. The reactions of the popular
masses in Pakistan be similar. This is what
is making the Kremlin hesitate.

The case of rhe terrirories occupied by Is-
rael is clearer still. For a long rime, the
Krcmlin's aim has been lo ger rhe Zionist
state to make some minor concessions to
Sytia and the PLO in exchange for a deluri
tive recognition of Israel by rhe Arab
wolld, including the PLO.7 To achieve rhis

?. "In retum, bur b€hitrd th. s.enes, Mos6p, which
has noi given up hope of reesrablishinS irs rclstions
wit! the J€wish srarc, t rcponedly calinS on $e pLO
to 'tE ogrize Isnel and rak. inlo consida.rid irs se-
curity necds.' Mr. Gorba.hcv rold Mr. Arlf.r rh21
opqly rn Mos.ow .! lh. beSinnirg of April." (L.r
E rrr, JuDc 8, l9EE.)

Outcome ol "global deal"
will depend on other forces

The oppressed Black masses of Sou0r Af-
rica do not have the,se advantages. They are

nor armed. They do not have a scrap ofpo-
litical pove!, But the impressive trade-
rmion self-organization that led to the suc-
cess of the gen€ral strike ofJune 6-8, 1988,
sho*s a very pomisilg potential for
struggle. Pressure from the Kremlin for a
deal with the "liberal" wing of the South
African bourgeoisie, drc agent of imperial-
ism in the country, could be a real stab in
the back to a young and enthusiastic work-
ers' movement if it won rhe Eade-union
leaderships, in retum for political conces-
sions, to accepting the maintainance of cap-
italist super-exploitation through imposing
self,limitation on worken' struggle.

However, in both cases - Central Amer-
ica and southem Africa 

- Washington and
Moscow are not the only players. They can-
not impose a counter-revolutionary "nor-
malization" that would mainrain imperialisr
domination of these two regions through
local agenLs. The auronomy from Washing
ton of the local possessing classes in Cen-
tral America is very marginal. The ielative
auLonomy of the supporters of apartheid is
much greater, but it srill has its limirs.

On fie olhcr hand, ihe real aulonomv
from the Kremlin of the Nicaraguan anl
Salvadoran revolurionists, to say norhing of
the South African mass organizations,
would make ir much harder for Gorbachev
to carqr *uough a capitulationist tum. The
situation of the Central Americans is gave,
but not desperate. The siruatiofl of the
South Africans is much stronger. The out-
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come of a "global deal" will de_
pend in rhe last analysis on the
capacity of these orSaniT-ations to
maintain and increase their au-
tonomy from all those social
forces (including the inremation-
al social democracy) that advise
them to make rotten compromis-
es and put presrure on thern for
that.

The difficulties Washinglon is
encountering in its attempts to
achieve the "regionol settlement"
that it wants in Central America
have been quite adequately
summed up it the Washington
Post :

"Few parts of the world are in
greater turmoil than Central
America, and no part of US for-
eign policy is in a greater mess, It
is a region the Reagan adminis-
tratiol had righdy seen as caucial.
There it hoped Marxist revolu-
tion was to be tamed, reform ad-
vanced, and the whole region
secured within sn expanding
demociatic orbit.

"But the smrggle has gone poorly. Marx-
ists appear today closer to consolidating
power in Nicaragua. Guerillas and death
squads eat away at the center in El-
Salvador. Armies shrivel t}le realm of elect-
ed govemment in Honduras and Guatema-
la- Democratic Costa Rica trernbles. A drug
lord in Panama scoffs at Washington"s ef-
forts to curb him...

"What went wrong? Each country is dif-
ferent, but the common aggravation of their
difficulties can be traced to the onset of
leftist rcvolutions...,In Guatemala, El Sal-
vador and Nicaragua....Inevitably the revo-
lutions evoked a US response, which itself
became part of the problem....

'"The upshot is that neither a conservative
nor a liberal US administration has a work-
able security policy beyond improving lo-
cal containment md hoping that Mikhail
Gorbachev will somehow help out-." (My
ernphasis, Inlenlatioral H erald T r ibure
(1117), June 21, 1988.)

Gorbachev holds two
trump cards

In ordcr to improve the relationship of
forces for his negotiations with the impcri-
alists, Gorbachev holds two trump cards
that he can play in successiol. The first is
normalizing relations with Chin4 or even
reestablishing a de facto alliance witll Pek-

ing (a military alliance like drat of the
1950s is unlikely). It is known that Deng
Ziao-Phg posed *ree conditions for such
normalization - withdrawal of Soviet
troops from Afghanistan; withdrawal of
Viemarnese troops from Kampuchea; and
withdrawal of the Soviet missiles aimed ar

Chinese ciries from Siberia and of the So-
viet troops concentraled alonS the Amur
river.

The first of these conditions is being met.
The third may rapidly be so. As for the
withdrawal of Viemamese [oops from
Kampuchea, the Kremlin seems to be ac-
tively working on that.

Perspective ol German
reunification

A rapprochement between Moscow and

Peking is thcrcfore possible in the near fu-
ture. A Gorbachcv/Deng Diao-Ping sum-
rnit seems to be in preparation, although
the Chinese are still draSgin8 Orcir feet, in
particular because they wonder how long
Gorbachev will remain in power in Mos-
cow. But lheir fear of a gradual remilirari.
zalion of Japan nonctheless prods them in
the direction of such a rapprochement.
They know that US imperialism can hardly
opt for protecting China against Japan. But
the USSR could do it.

The second trump is a more radical one

than the first with respect to the changes
tiat it could touch off on the intemational
scale. It is giving the green light to West
Cermany for qualitatively more advanced
economic integration with East Germany.
Moscow can hold out such a pcrspccrive -
along wirh t}lat oI a spcclaculat expansion
of lhe O st?eschiift, Wes! Ceman exports to
the USSR - 

in exchange for big Cerman
credirs, especially if US credits ale nor
forthcoming.

Such proposals would not fall on dcaf
ears irt the event of a grave economic reces-

sion in rhe west and serious lonS-lasring
tkeats to lhe prosperity of thc West Gcr-
man economy and thereforc !o thc rclative
stability of bourgeois rule in West
Germany.

I! has akeady been notcd with disquiet in
Washington Lhat the Wes[ Gcrman forcign

nhlh e 
^Qtur44$:z-

minister, Genscher, took a different posi-
tion ftom that of Reagan and Tharcher, or
even from Mitterrand, toward Soviet prc-
posals in the area of conventional disama-
ment. The temptation to go it alone will be
a1t the greatef, for rhe German bourgeoisie if
Gorbachev were also !o dangle a longer-
term perspective of German retmification.

However, such a tum in the bureaucra_
cy's foreign policy obviously has extreme-
Iy grave implicarions for the ruling SED in
Easr Ccrmany. It has an interest, likc all the

East European bureaucracics, in grcalct
access to tle West Europcan cconomics-
The Hungarian govemmcnt has hailcd thc

fact thal it has managcd to concludc a dcal
with the EEC that virtually eliminates du-
ties on Hungadan goods cxported to Com_

mon Markct countrics as a diplomalic
triumph. East Gcrmary has achieved de

facto bnl not de jure a similar status,

through re-exporting from Wcst Germany
the goods rhat it exports to that country.

Pressure on Gorbachev
not to go too far

Howevcr, sceking such lrade advances

and incrcasing thc imPorts of advanced

Westcm lcchnology that Soes along wilh
fiem is onc thingi losing political 6rwcr is

somcthing elsc a8ain. Gcrman rcunification
carmol come about wilhout $e SED lcader-

ship losing that immcdiarcly or in rhe Jong

run. Hence, it may find itsclf confronlcd
with some painful choiccs, if Corbachcv's
course in this regard were lo take a more
dcfinite form ard acceleralc Hcnce its
growing internal divisions, which can pro-

duce some surprises. Hcnce Lhe prcssures

on Corbachcv not to go too far down this

road.
ln fact, what is at stake, behind all rhcse

f,
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still "piecemeal" changes in
the relations between the

USSR and the "PeoPle's de-

mocracies," in the context
of changing East-West ,ela-
tions through "advanced
peaceful coexistence," is
whether o( not the system
of domination of East Eu-
rope by the Kremlin esta-

blished at the end of the
second world war is going
to be maintained.

This system was, after a
fashiorl codified by the
Brczhnev doctine of "lim-
ited sovereignty." By inter-
vening militarily in
Hungary and Czechoslo-
vakia (after doing so in East
Germany in 1953), the So-
viet leaders sho\red in a
brutal and cynical way rhat
ftey were dehnitely drc real
rulers of these cowrries.
The "theoretical forrnula"
of an "intemationalist duty
to p(eserve socialism" was
only window-dressing for
(he naive or the ignorant.
Who has given Krefiiin masters a mono-
poly of knowledge and truth that would err-
able them to decide independendy of, and
in oppositiol to, t]te r.,ajodty of the work-
ing class 

- or even independendy of the
Corununist Party of tlre countries ifl ques-
tiofl and their leaderships 

- 
that "social-

ism" would be threatened uiless there were
a foreign military intervention?

Howevei, the skeletons are coming out of
the cupboards to haunt Gorbachev and his
associates. On a recmt visit to Yugoslavia,
he was induced to sign a communiqu6 that
included the following statemenr. (No
doubt this was due to pressure from t}le
leaders of the lrague of Yugoslav Com,
mrmists rather than frcm his own bad con-
science 

- he is an old associate of
Androlnv, who was marked forever by the
Iteacherous role he played in $e Soviel.
military intervenrion againsr rhe Hungaria,
revolution.)

Hungarian opposition
calls for rehabilitations

'The two parties accord special attention
ro strict rcspect for the obligatory universal
principles of the UN Charrer, rhe Helsinki
Final Act and ofher documents of interna-
tional law fiat ban aggression, violation of
frontieG, conquest of the territories of or}l-
ers, all forms of threatening and using
force, interference in the internal affairs of
olher countries, regardless of the prelext."
(Prauda, March 19. 1988.)

How could anyone fail to see in these last
lines an allusion to the militar.y interven-
tion in Czechoslovakia and Hungary? The
Hungarian opposition, moreover, did nor
miss this. It immediately called for the re-

habilitation of Imre Nagy, Pal Maleter,
CezaL,$zrnay *d, odrcr Communist lead-
ers who werc tseacherously arested and
killed b,y represenratives of the Icemlin.

Centrilugal tendencies in
the "socialist camp"

The reaction in Czechoslovakia was still
stronger. Alexander Dubcek, leader of the
CP at the time of tlre Prague Spring, has just
called for rehabiliarion and the reintroduc-
tion of intemal democracy in a Communist
Pafty with its doors reopened to the
500,000 mernbers who \rlere expelled dur-
ing the "normalization. "

However, all these movements in differ-
ent directions, dl these centrifugal tenden-
cies in the "socialist camp," present
Gorbachev with insoluble dilemmas. He
cannot consolidate, or even maintain his
position in rle apparatus if he sits back and
watches the breakup of the "camp." He
carrot intervele using force without dea]-
ing a fatal blow o the credibiliry of gfarrrs,
both intemationally and in fie USSR irself.
He cannot resign himself to the prcsence at
*re top of the "people's democracies" of
conservative ruling teams allying semi-
openly with his own opponenrs with the
CPSU apparatus.8 He knows quire well that
opening up a crack for demoqatizatio(
even a small one such as he has opened up
in the USSR, mearu opening the way for a
torrent.9

Moreover, unlike what is happening in
the USSR and in China, any deepgoing re-
form in the dLection of broadening the
market mechanisms in Eastem Europe
comes in a conlext whcre there is direct im-
pedalist economic pressure.

Underlying dle questior

of the Soviet bweauclacy's

overall relationshiP with
Eastem EwoP€ is the Prob-
lem of is relations wirtr tlte

imperialist bourgeoisies of
Western EuroPe as a

whole. While for the mo-

ment Gorbachev is giving
priodty to an overall accod
with Washington, he is not
unaware of the growing
rensions in the Adantic Al-
liance, which arise, in the
final analysis, from the rel-
ative decline of US hege-

mony over the capitalist
world.

As a result, aIIy pro-
longed delay in the eco-
nomic aid it expects ftom
washington will increase
the Icerfin's temptation to
play *re "Europe vs. Amer-
ica" card. This would mean
a fufldamental revision of
iE attitude to dre EEC, in-
volving its approval of the
institutional cofl solidation
of rhe Common Markdt arld

even its expaasion, notably to include
Austria (for the moment this has rtot
happened).

The implications would be far-reaching,
again for the SED (and its appendage, the
West German CP), but also for a whole ser-
ies of communist parties io West Europe,
which have be€rl and continue to be, deep-
ly committed to an anti-EEC course, as
well as for social-demooatic left wings that
have become accustomed to following a
similar option.

More broadly, no one should close their
eyes to the facr $at Gorbachev's foreign
policy involves a general alignment with
social-demoqatic strategy in West Eulope,
whose negative effecs on the ongoing class
stlug8les will soon manifest themselves.
By rhe same token, this will widen the po-
litical space for the revolurionary forces in-
volved to give consistent snppofi to these
struggles, and will bring about new diffe-
rcntiations within the tradirional workers'
organizations.

One of the peculiarities of the Soviet bu-
reaucracy and its clones in Westem Europe
is that they find themselves forced to com-
bine extreme pragmatism in political op-
tions with an ex-pos, /acro rarionalizalion
of these options at an ideotogical level. As
Karl Marx already explained, "the bueau-
crats are the Jesuits of the state, dle theolo-

8.'fhv, N.@ De^tschldrd, ftc cartt.l o!8an of $e
SED, wls quict ro r.prinr rhe famous lertq by Nina
Andre€vi [to S,vi..rrara X6si)a], which GoSachov
and h; |e.m cocider .r out.nd o enn-p.lesttoikd
.nd anti-81d6, p(ograrh. (S@ 1y 143, Jun. 13, 19E8.)
9. I! has ro be poinr.d oo! rhat lhc intemalional bouF
8@isie is very wod€n .bour this, and fe3E itr . destab-
ilizinS" ihplic.rions for lne whole of Eurcpe. .Thc
Wst is likcwisc rcluct.ur ro sc! as dre orchsrral con-
ductor ol the political rcfofts i. East Eropc." (ftz
G@ra:o, we.kly .dirid, May 29, 1988-)
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gians of $e state. The buteaucmcv is the
priesdpod of the rcpublic." 10

l ithout in fte least sharing rhe illusions
of historical idealism - rhar is, wirhout be_
Iieving that t}le origins or the cause of Gor_
bachev's new foreign policy lie in the realm
of ideology - it is necessary ro follow rhe
tansformations of tlre ofhciat doctrine very
attentively. They offer a rather fairhirl re_
flection of dre initiatives that are underway
or projecred. This makes it. e&sier b place
such moves in a broader &amework Tlere
is not the slightest doubt that the official
docrrine implies a fundamental change in
fiis uea. In Pravda on January 8, J. Prima-
kov refers !o a "new philosophy of foreign
policy."

The point of deparrure for the new con-
ceptualization of intemational policy by
Gorbachev's ideologues is the notion of a
growing globalization of the foremost con-
tradictioru and crises of ow time, a globali-
zation that puts dre entire world in the same
boat, witlmut any class distinctions. This
notion was already present in Gorbachev's
repot ro the last congress of the CPSU. It
was furtlEr developed in dle last pafi of his
trcrc.k, Perestroika.lt is being carried to its
ultimate conclusions in a s€ries of positions
adopted by some of his idmlogues, in con-
nection with the Moscow summit and its
aftermath.

It is not only the problem of nuclea dis-
armament, but also those of the threats to
the ecosphele (biosphere) of *re human
race, the problern of the latioml exploita-
tion of energy and mineral resources, the
demilitarization of the internarional ecoflo-
my - or even overcofling the under-
development of the thtd worl4 or at least
the problem of hrmger - that are presented

as difficulties that can be solved by an ac-
cord between the USSR,
tlle main imperialist pow-
ers and the largest third
world states. (Ihe bour-
geois natwe of the latter is
no longer disputed.)

Underlying this revision
of the Marxtt theory of irn-
perialism is the idea that
the impedalist bougelisie,
or at least majo! factions in
it, have a common intaest
with dre working class, the
"socialist camp" and the
thtd-world peaples in fud-
ing a "global" solution to
these ploblems.

Let us leave aside the
question of the suicidal na-
ture of nuclear war (even

for the imperialist bour-
geoisie) and the conclu-
sions that could be drawn
from that about the behav-
ior of certain factiors of the
bourgeoisie - rational,
semi-rational, irrational, or
even suicidal.ll Leaving
aside this very important
problem, which is more

?mpl:x.lhan lhe corbachevires make ir,
the only "rational kemel" in all rhis verbi_
ag_e- about "comrnon interests" aLlove class
dfterences and class interests is the com_
mon interest in expanding East_West rade.

But here precisely there is norhinq new.
AJready at the rime of Reagan's hlsreria
over rhe "evii empire," far from u-ying to
sta$r'e the "enemy," the Republican admin-
istration was forced by the United SraEs'
agricultural crisis to expand its exports of
maize aad soya beans ro the USSR. The
fact that the European and lapanese imperi-
alisrs have caprured a larger slice of rhe
Ostgeschtif piehas rnade Washinglon (and
Wall Street) more altentive to the siren
songs from Moscow.

and other projects, the Gorbachevite ideo_
logues have beefl led lo fomulare a s€riesoI still more audacious ..revisioni(f,
hypotheses.

Political blackmail and
ideological revisionism

At the same time, the temptation to elr-
gage in political blackmail has scarcely
been abandoned. kesident Caiter's foreign
securiry advisor. Zbigniew Brzezinski, esri-
mates: "It follows that any major exrension
of credits and any major Western invest-
menls in perestroikn should await mrly sig-
nificant cuts in military spending....The
progressive elimination of the Soviet mili-
tary threal, pointing loward the gradual and
peacefirl [sic] dismanding of the Soviet em-
pire, could then justify some of today's
hopeful conclusions." (Los Angeles Timesl
1117, June 7, 1988.)

The least that can be said is that "com-
mon interests" are hardly evident in such
cornmentary, o! in the thinking tiat inspires
it or the class objectives that undedie iL

In order to justify the bold concePt of
"globalization" of interests and political

"Advanced coexistence,,
and "peaceful monopolies,,

Thus, the Corbachevite ideologues seem
to have come out in favor of US trooos re-
maining in Er-rrope, at least if we car be-
lieve a story by Arnerican joumalist Flora
l,ewis: "At the [annual] conference [of t]re
New York-based Instirute for East-Wesr
Security Studies held in Potsdam, West
Gennanyl, rhe Soviet delegate spoke firmly
of the need for 'special measures' to keep
the Americans in Europe; of the import nce
of 'anchoring' the United States in Ore old
continent, so that it would remain responsi-
ble for keeping t}rc peace [sic] here....

" 'I always supposed,' said a:r influential
West German, 'that Moscow believed the
best thing was to have Soviet Eoops in
Westem Europe. but the nexr besr thing
was to keep Arnericans here.' 'The next
best ding is also the best thing,' answered
the Russia]1." (New York TimesllHT,ltme
13, 1988.)

Aleksandr Bovin, at lzvestia e.di,totial
writer has declared: "The new Kremlin
team has essentially [sic] alte.ed rhe Soviet
attitude toward intemational affairs....We
have stopped looking at world events ex-
clusively through the prism of the East-
West conflict. We put to the fore hurnan
values in general, human interess in gener_

a1." t2 (D ie Zeit, I,urte 3, 1988.)
In the Soviet magazine Mirovaia Ekono'

mika i Mezhdunarodnye Otnoshenia (No.
8, 1987). I. Ivan wrote lhat a reconversion

of arms production to civil-
ian produclion would in-
qease the growth rate of
the US economy a,ld the
bourgeoisie's profits. He
does not seem to have heard
about the crisis of overpro-
duction (excess capaciry) in
civilian industry. Neither
does he Seem to have con-
sidered fo! whar mysterious
reasons US big capiBl de-
libenrely prefered to have
less profits lather than
morc. The idea that Gorba-
chev's advisers know better
thaJr the US monopolists
ihemselves how to maxi-

10. Kad Man, rr;ril &s fl.s,lt-
.h.^ St@.raht i^ Mad-En|.b'
werk (NEw), vor.z, p.24E.
1 1. S@ ny ,niclc in O@m?ru ,r*
t rMtiotul.,lnly )947.
12. S@ also Boris Kou.achvili i!
L.r Nouveu.s d. Moscor,lrne 5,
i988. He pl@ds ii favor of "re-
placinS the age of inevitsble stru8_

gle, which h3s held the staSe in $e
fi6t hali of the lwentieth contury,
wi0l tharofsoci.l and clas cdcil_
lariod that will probably hold $e
s!.ge ir the iwory'66!' ?5
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mize tlle latt6's plofits is a bit glotesque'

Unaerlvine thii conception of "advanced

..*xisrerice;is a whole "soporific" view of
the intemal contradictions of capitalism

that excludes the Possibility of d€plessions

and revolutionary 6ises. It proje'ts onlo
rhe world scale the forecasts t}lar Bemstein

made for Getmany (and for Europe) in the

famous 'tevisionist" debate of 1898-1904:
"Although the deepening goleral crisis

of capitalism is becoming rrermanent' tlre

conllict between the productive forces and
prcduction rclations has assurned a chronic
ihaacter, and does not Oueaten to let off a

revolutionary explosion in the foreseeable
future.

"Since the begirming of this century, the
capitalist socio-economic formation has
undoubtedly ard largely owed its stability
[sic - 

two world wars, the 1929 slumP,
fascism] to dle system's capacity for a rev-
olutionary Eansformation of dre
meant of production." (van An-
tonovich: "Dialectics of an Inte-
gral World," i^ lnternotiona.l
Affairs 5,May 1988. Anonovich
is vice-rector of the Academy of
Social Sciences ulder the CC of
the CPSU).

Often more Catholic dran the
Pope, some SED theoreticians are
going stiu furtlEr thm tlEir Sovier
colleagues. Th€y are nonr talking
about 'leaceflrl moro;olies" [sic]
or the possibility of making these
monoyrclies '!eaceful." For ex-
ample, Rolf Reissig, direcor of
the Institute for Scientific Com-
munism under the CC of rhe SED
has written that "it is possible to
have a capitalism orieoted toward
perceh.ll coexirtarice and cornperi-
tion between systems." He has
also wrirten, "While the milirary-
indusrial complex is in conformi-
ty with monopoly capitalisnl it is
not lmder all circwnstatrcqs necqs-
sary to this system." (Tages -Anzeige*
Magazin 10, Zwich, 1988 .)

Pressure from imperialism
and the Soviet masses

In the SED's official the.rctical mata-
zilc, Einhcit (No.2, 1988). the same Rolf
Reissig uote unabashedly 0rar brcad (!)
srata of monopoly capital arc interesred in
advancing the "technical-scielrific revolu-
tion" outside of the mililary sphere and
avoiding "drc waste of enollnous resourc€s
for arms."r3 Because of East Germany's
position as a "border guard of the camp,', a
whole generation of cadres has bern edu-
cated in the idea of "the revanchist agSres-
siveness of monopoly capital." We can ber
that rhere these ideas witl provoke a gener-
al nrmoil and deepgoing political and ide-
ological disarray.

This picore should be completed by in-
dicaring thar in place of rhe'hon-capitalist
road of develofmqrr" that Khruschev pro-

iected for the main countries of the thitd
'-.,rta- *r" Gortrrt 

""ires 
write openly dut'

*irtt u f"," r"ir.t 
"t""ptions lAngola' Mo-

zambioue. South YernJn and Etiriopi4 Nic-

"r.nuu. 
El Salvador and Cuatemala are

,r,Jnt ftom this list) the development of
the third world is, rd *'ill remairL capital-

ist for a long period, and ttrat ttre USSR otd
the natiotral liberation movement have to

wolk within this framework. (G. Mirski:
"O[ the road to be chosen for drc deYeloP-

inq countries." i Mirovaia Ekorumika i
MZzhudutarodaye Otnoshenia 5' 1981.)

The hint is clear.
On tlle basis of 8ll fiese data, c{r we con-

clude that Gorbach€v's foEign Policy rep-
resents fundamentally a "right turn" in
comparison with previous Soviet foreign
policy? Should we carry 6uch a judgement

fuflher, saying ftat lo8ically, since foreign
policy is the exteEion of domestic policy,

glasnost aditd. perestlai&a should be con-
demned en bloc, in the same way as "ad-
vanced peaceful coexistence"? That would
be hasty. A waming has to be issued
against such oversimplifications, which are
simila! ro tle "yes,yes" or "no, no" that
Leon Trosky already condemned in rhe fi-
Iralpott of Revolaion Barayed.

Like his domestic and economic 1rclicy,
the course tlat Gorbachev is folJowing in
the interrutional eena is made up of a body
of contradicrory elements. To wrderstand
tfie reasons for these contradictions, it is
sufficienr to remember that Gorbachev is
op€lating ftom a position of weakness on
two fronts. He is coming under growing
pressue al once from imper.ialism and from
the Soviet masses (or, if you prefer, from
the mountinS social crisis in the USSR,
which is being at least parrially aggravared
by the begimings of independent acrivity
and consciousness among the workers).

Once you undeGtand that, the elemeflrs
of the puzzle drat emerge successively and
in a disparare way become comp@her$ible.

To this can be added the no less contradic-

rorv evolution in ttre third worl4 wh€re fte
lijeration movement overall is on the de'

ieruiue but rerains a capacity for fiShting

back and above all an autonomy that are

still rernarkable.

The dangers ol
over-simPlilication

In these conditions, condemning elery-
ihing thst is taking place in the USSR as

'tightist " or even cowrter-revolutionEy, is

indeferuible. If Gorbachev is "on the
right " were Brezlmev, or even Stalin "on
the left"? If everything thar Gorbachev is

doing has to be seen as coisistetrt "tseach-
ery," ae the rehabilitation of the Moscow
rials defendants, or rhe de facto lole.alio,l.
of strikes then 'iightist " in compariso[

with tlrc repression of Stalin and
Brezhnev?

But on the ottrer hand, an overall
"yes, yes," or even a "yes, but,"
are likewise inadmissible ftom the
standpoint of the interests of the
Soviet and world working class.
We camot approve of economic
measures that lead to the re-
emergence of unemployment alld
a de.line in rcal wages, or of rct-
ten complomises at the expense of
the Central American and South
Africa.n revolutions.

The only valid judgnent then is
a nuanced one, case by case, prob-
lem by problem, as I have formu-
lated it tkoughout this article, Too
bad for the over-simplifiers. They
will be proven wrong by the
eYents, as they were in the psst
and as they are being today by
whar is happening ir: the USSR.

The judgment should nor re-
main an academic, platonic one. It
Ieads !o a definite conclusion -defend *re Central American revolution,

brcaden, intemarionalize and generalize
the movement of mass solidarity against
apartheidra; encourage, stimulate and rein-
force throughout the world the class auton-
omy and independence of the workers'
movement &om all states and all govem-
melts. And at the same time it is nece$sdy
to seize every opportunity to prcmote a
wide-rdlging debaie and wide-ranging uni-
ty in actiofl with aU anti-imperialisr and
anti-capitalist forces. For a variety of rea-
sons, the Gorbachev experience facilitates
tlds. *

%

13. Thc snlsl !!do.l tcrncl in rhi! *rc.i! i. rhrt US
impdi.lisn, .E r.h.n by it! aormql! .nd pcrrist.or
lnd. d.licit lnd . rcw lB. .dious pblic spndiDs
deficiq ha. rn inr.6r in kc."ing rltc ims nc; wfiin
camin lim !. Bur ir hs rcarccly ..y inErc.t in ndi-
c.l1y cuui!8 iE milir.ry lFding, ro ssy nolhing of

14. Thi! ftovda ! pcaibiljli.s w@ .rrikirsly 6n-
6.[r.i by $c ihpr.srivc unikd .nli-sp!flhcid dmon.
.ulrrM of 50,000 pcoptc i" AmnddM on Isc 12,
19E8.
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WEST GERMANY

Gall for rehabilitation
communists

of German

THE CAMPAIGN for the
rehabilitation of the victinrc of
Stalin's purges has not onlv
had a response from the -

Soviet embassy in West
Germany, but led to a lurther
controversy about
rehabilitating the German
communist leaders who
perished in exile in the Soviet
Union. On February 15, four
signatories ol the appeal (for
lhe lull text, see |V137,
March 21 , 1988) sent an
open letter to the Soviet
ambassador asking him to
accept a copy of the appeal
with the signatures of those
supporting it.

ln the letter, the four - Lev
Kopelev, Jakob Moneta,
Peter von Oertzen, Professor
Herman Weber and Winfried
Wolf - stressedr '"The
signatories of this appeal are
all friends of your country and
of the peoples of the Soviet
Union. Precisely for that
reason, they are sorry that
people who played an
outstanding role in the
Russian revolution, who were
among the founders of the
Soviet Union and the
Communist International,
were condemned by the
Moscow trials and are still
considered traitors, despite
their service to your counfy
and their wider services to
humanity."

The authors of the open
letter (except Lev Kopelev)
were received in mid-May by
a representative of the Soviet
embassy. The following is an
account of the discussion that
took place and the
subsequent press
conference.

!f HE EMBASSY lirsr secrerary.

I Ivan Piskovoy, received a delega-

I tion including Ja-kob Monera. pe_

J ter von Oertzen and Winfried
Wolf. He said that all those who had been
ufljustly condemned and murdered under
Stalin's rule would be ,ehabilitated, not
only the victims of the thrce [Moscow]
uials, who would sho(ly be juridically re-
habilitated by *:e Supreme Court o[ rhe
USSR.

The fi$t secretaiy offered his assurance
that the commission appointed by the polir-
buro lo oversee this would continue its
work. He asked, however, for undelstand
ing that this would be a long process, and
$cre were slill many cnemies of g/asrasl in
tie Soviet Union and tlat too much publici-
ty would halm the process.

The first secretary reacted also to the
Open Letter to the Sovier ambassador. He
pointed out that the membeG of rhe Polit
buro of the German Communist Party
(KPD) who were killed at Stalin's orders
(Hermatur Remmele. Leo Flieg, Heinz
Neumann, Hugo Eberlein, Herman Schu-
bert, Fritz Schulte, Heirich Siisskind) had
already been rehabilitated in the biographi-
cal dictionaiy of ttle history of the workers'
movement publishcd in 1970 in East Ger-
many. In it, he said Orey were dcscribed as
friends of the Soviet people who in the
USSR had been "arrestcd and condemned
on false charges."

Peter von Ocrtzm, from the National Ex.
ecutive of the SPD, said that German
Soviet scholarly collaboration should also
be stepped up in the histo.ical field in ordcr
to brinS out the whole truth about this chap,
ter of the past. The Soviet embassy olficial
took up this appcal, adding ihat such a com-

t Et.ti ofiti.uR 
'YSSo/EY

mission should have the task of uncovering
the injustice done ro Soviet soldiers in rhe
German Reich during the second world

After thc visit to the embassy, a prcss
conltrence was held in which Ulrich Briefs
flom the parliarnentary group of the Grecn-s
and Profcssor Herman Webcr, a sprcialist
in the history of the KPD and author of scv-
eral books on this subject, rook part. The
)aner explained rhat inclusion in rhe bio
graphical dictionary that Firsr Secretary
Piskovoy cired could not be considered rc,
habilitation, since in these entries it was nor
stated in what conditions the leading mem
bers of the KPD lost their lives in rhc So-
viet Union. Moreover. shorrly a[tcr ils
publications, the dictionary was
withdrawn.

Professor Weber describcd it as thri
"tragedy of the German cornmuist move
ment that more German Communists died
at the hand of Stalin than by thar of Hitler."
In order to wipe out this tragedy and once
again make communism a hope, a tele-
graphic recognition of the services of rhe
pre-1933 KPD leaders was not enough. A
public and political rchabilitation was nc-
cessary, fm example thrcugh a posihumous
restoration of thet membership in the par
ty, as is now being diccussed for Bukha-rrn
in the Sovict Union, and apublic settling of
accounLs with Stalin's policy, including to-
ward the German Conrmunists.

So far, nothing like this has happened- At
the prcss confcrcncc lhc signatories of the
appeal expressed their hope that rhc Wcst
Cerman CP, if it suppoflcd Corbachev's
reforn course, might publicly come out for
rehabiliration of the German cornmunisls
ard the victims of the Moscow trials. f,
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HAITI

Military
sta$e

takes center
da, could nor fill the big hole left by the cut

in the US apProPriation.
h these conditions, the comPromtse

made with Manigat Iost a lot of its advan-

1apg5. $sveral factors precipitared his

ao"*nfuU. to Layirg a increase his room for

maneuver. the president entered into direcl

comoetiLion wifi the Dwalieriss. They did

not tolerare his attempts ro Place his own

henchmen in public administration, whele

iobs are hiSNy valued. They looked on t}e
govemment's attempt to subordinale the

foli.e to r],e Ministry of Justice' in accor-

dance with the constitution, widl a very
jaundiced eye, and dley blocked it.

The govemmeflt's announcement of a

plan to "rmrganile the neighborhood com-

miflees and vigilance briSades ir a con'

trolled rather than a freewheeling way as

before" reminded them of the formation of
the Tontons Macoutes. And Manigais ma
neuvers to base himself on divisions in the

army were also very badlY receivcd

A SAD SETBACK for
democracy in Haiti was the
way the press presented the
June 19 military coup that
ousted a formally elected
president who had been in
office only lour months. The
spectacle was certainlY a
dreary one. But is this coup
really the end ol the
antidictiatorial moverEnt
that led to the downfall of
Jean-Claude Duvalier, the
playboy heir of Papa Doc?

The following article
analyzes the factors that
ended the rule of the
"constitr.,tional " president,
Leslie Manigat, and the
prospects for the new, openly
military, government.

ARTHUR MAHON

I OLLS cavrred out betorc Novcrrr-
I .I bcr 29. 1987. when the Dresiden-
F t,rt 

"t"aro* 
wcrc suDDosed to be

I l"ta, showcd fiar L"!ii" u"rtg"t
had no chance of setting himsell up in the
National Palace. The elections wcre
drowned in blood by Duvalieris! and amy
comrnandos, with, it seems, the consent of
thc CIA. The army remained in powcr.

When the military decidcd to hold a paro-
dy of an election on January 17, the four
main candidates in the November 29 elec-
tior$ called for a boycott. For the ambitious
lrslie Ma.Itigat, supponed by *re Christian-
democratic intemational orgadzation, this
was an unhopcd for chance. He accepted
the accord offered by thc military, who
took care of SettinS him "electcd" by 2 per
ccnt of the voters.

l,eslie Manigat had acccptcd being the
prisoner of the army. But he thought he
was cleverer. Afier all, he had a brillianr
prcceden! to look to. Frangois Duvalier had
in fact bccome president in quite similar
circumstances. He, nonetheless, managed
to escape the grip of *rc army by relying on
the Tontons Macoutes [a privare mititia of
criminalsl.

Duvalier restructured the officer corps,
put his riSht-hand men in key places and
subjected the aimy ro his will. But unlike
Duvalier, lrslie Manigat had virtually no
base inside Haiti. The anti-Dul/alier sec-

tiofl of the bourge.isie had counted on be-
ing able to exercise power direcdy after
November 29. It gave Manigar only the
most timid sorL of suppon. The new presi-
dent therefore was hardly more than a
front for military rule. The Haitians re-
mained totally indifierent to his downfall.

The army decided to put Manigat in the
National Palace because it for:nd itself iso-
Iated internationally after November 29. It
needed a civilian facade ald a president
who could get US aid flowing again. How-
ever, doing this involved twisting lhe arrns
of some in Duvalierist circles, who were
very hostile to such a solution.

US refuses aid
increase

In fact, 1987 had seen the joint victory of
the Duvalierist barons and the military
(who, while thcy are mainly Duvalierist,
retain special interests of their own). To-
gether, they managed to contain the mobil-
izatiors in the summer of 1987 that had
threatened thc military regime. Together,
thcy had also kept the anti-Duvalier bour-
gcoisie ftom being victorious on Novem-
ber 29. Some of them thought that aher
two years of difficulties arld humiliations,
rhey had bccn cheated of their vicrory ard
the rewards thal should have accompanied
ir.

Moreover, Manigat suffered a grave in-
temational setback. The US congress re
fused to increase irs aid program, which
had been cut back by rwo thirds (from
5107 to $35 million). Increased aid from
France, Venezuela and Taiwan, and prom,
ises of aid from West Germany and Cana,

Divisions in army
undermining regime

The countryside and popular neighbor-
hoods have not treen a theatcr of mobiliza
tions, as they were in 1987. The pressure of
thc almy, strong and often murderous in dte
provinces, has played a dissuasive role. Br.rt

above all, after the big mobilizations and
disillusions oflast year, a period ofreflec-
tion and reorganizatiorl has sct in poptllar
circlcs.

However, during rhe Manigat presidency,
despite his threats and ahe intervention of
thc rcprcssivc forces, striJ<cs multiplied in
the factories of the Port-au-P nce industr!
al zone. This social iastability was com-
pounded by the insecurity created by the
terrorist commandos seeking lo deslabili/c
Manigat and intimidate the population.
This led the bourgeoisie to view Manigat's
departure without too much displeasuc.

Finally, presscd by the World Bank,
which madc purring rhc customs services in
order a condition for granting credis, Man-
igat tried to attack the problem of smug-
gling. This meant confronting a whole
section of the army Lhat makes big profirs
from contraband. And it proved capable of
mobilizing large sections of the population
in the port cirics who also profit from this
lraffic.

After several turbulent weeks, in the
course of which l,eslie Manigat tried Lo rum
altematively for support to one section of
the army involved in smuggling, represent
ed by Ceneral Namphy, and a scction spe-
cializing in drug traffic, reprcsented by
Colonel Paul, the president was driven out
of power and out of the cou[t4/ on Jrme I 9.

The big winners seem to be some Duval,
ierist diSritaries, who have regained impor-
tanr posirions in the state. Bur rhe divisions
in the army, having almost led to aphysical
confrontation, are undermining the military
rcgime. It is now more isolated lhan ever
inlemationally. *I
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